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LICENSING CHECKLIST 
(Rev. 2) 

Please initial boxesz a.~ appropriate, rather than placing a check mark in the box 

L Dl'\£- - -to - D7tQ_ I 
praii(J)AS; Gt 48'lP 

. rJoC., 8- +8' 

RAES date received ~N.....,../-A ___ and ~ assigned /&#" 4'7 51 
~;~14<P4 

rJCC I D lo <i" 

Entered into RAES Tracking/RDTT J(p-;JIO Completeness Review due -~N-/~A~--

To HP3 (responsible for facility) for assignment: ___ 0~1~.o=S~-----------

To assigned HP2: __ --rf'~_r_~-~---~-~ 
Add draft Tabl_e of Contents and separator pages to file. 

~{ f.. Condu_ct completeness review using ··completeness Review C,hecklist" and draft "Completenes_s 
jJ Notification" letter within 20 days of RAES date received. Discuss any concerns/issues with HP3 

during this 20 day period. 

Place "Completeness Review Checklist" in license file arid prepare draft "Corripleteness Determination" 
letter. Letter must go out within 30 days of RAES date received. 

• If application is incomplete, you may need to repeat this (and prior) step(s). 
• If application complete, assign NOC ID and EU ID, as appropriate. Do NOT obsolete 'old' NOC, 

EU, etc. before the new final, approved, license is issued (you may have to exclude old from AOP 
for printing purposes)._ 

Forward license file and dra_ft "Completeness Detennina_tion;' leue_r to HP:i fo_r review. (If 2[!-day draft 
has already been reviewed by licensee and HP3 and is ready to go out at the 30 day mark, you may 
combine completeness a_nd 28-day draft.) 

HP3 - work with HP2 to resolve any comments then forward license file and dr~ft "Completene_ss 
Determination" letter to HSC for review. 

HSC - work with HP3 to resolve any comments then forward draft '·Completeness Detennination" letter 
to AA3 for finalization (HSC wiU update RAES Tracking/RDTT upon transmittal an:d will note the 28-
Day Draft Due Date, below, upon returning file to you). You now have 60 days to issue the official 28-
Day Draft Approval letter. 

28-Day Draft Due Date: X (See next step, immediately.) 

Is it necessary to send the 20-Day City Notification? If yes, prepare ASAP and forward to HP3 for 
review (follow same process as above for letter issuance [HP3 -> HSC -> AA3]). HSC will update 
RAES Tracking/RDTT upon transmi_tt_al and wffl notify you of20-Day Comment Due Date, below, 
upon returning the file to you). 

• USDOE-RL Hanford Site is exempt frorri this requirement. 
• If RAEL is part of a Materials or Waste license, the responsibility falls on them to notify the city. 

We issue these notifications for new licenses or renewals only; we do not issue them for 
modifications. 

20-Day Comment Due Date: _____ '/----....L. _____ _ 

(see page 2) 

Page I of 2 All assoc_ia_ted dac1~m.e_n1 temp/ales can be found OfJ the S: Drive a_t: S:\E_PH\para\~P .:....AIR\RAES\Licensif}g Do.cs 



Within. 40 days· '6 . of completeness 'determined, complete thorough review of application 
and draft license. Any EU specific conditions must.have justification/basis documented in the 
'explan_ation' section of the database. Discuss any concerns/issues with HP3 during this 40 day 

period. Also,'ha've HS.C do an informal review of the license for consiste_ncy before sending to the 
licensee. 

HSC lnf9rmal License Re-:iew -.;> ..J wS '26.J ( l,W 

Send informal draft license to licensee for review, allowing them a week to 10 days to get comments 
back to you: Be sure to include a' 'due date'. . . 

Upon receipt of response from licensee, resolve· any cornmerits/issues/coricerns right away and finalize 
the draft license and transll).ittal letter (28-day Draft) .. At least 3-5 days before 28-Day Draft Due Date, 
send license file, draft transmittal letter, and draft license to HP3 for firial review. · 

HP3 approves and forwards license file and draft letter to HSC for review. HSC reviews arid forwards 
to AA3 for finalization (HSC will hold file until licensee receives 28-day draft). · 

- ,al,a . 
Upon licensee receipt of28-day draft, HSC will update RAES Tracking/ROTT, verify databas_e 
concurrence, and return license file to HP2 with due date for licensee response or fihal ·issuance of 
license. 

Final Due Date:~ 

Once licensee has accepted, or the 28 days has expired (no more than 2-3 days before); obtain an 
approval number (AIR#) from AA3 and p'repare final iicense and "Final Approval" let_ter. Send li_cense 
file (be sure table of contents provides for final letter/license), final transmittal letter, arid final license to 
HP3 for final review. 

HP3 approves and forwards to HSC for review. HSC forwards to AA3 for finalization. 

HSC finalizes: 

Add final letter(s) 

Update RAES Tracking/ROTT 

Verify database concurrence 

Update Licensee List 

Add final file to database 'in box· to be entered/scanned 

Page 2 of 2 Ali associated document templates can be found on the S: Drive at: S:\EPH\Data\RP _AIR\RAES\Licensing Docs 
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~J.. 

Frazier: 

o E[j 486 200. area Diffuse and Fugitive New NOC 1067 (Line 16-186) 

NOC810 WRAP Combine into NOC 847 consoli_dation Cl_ose NOC 8_10 for EU 486 
NOC 838 Roof Replacement Central Plateau- Combine into NOC 847 consolidation 
NOC847 Stabjlization activities, Central Plateau-Core NOC other NOC added for 
consolidation New NOC 1067 

-\\fl~~ ~ 
!:lig~ghted items are bei1:g ,,...cirked on by Ernest, k\\ 'f · S ~ I ,..,-f>, • 

. . ,~ 
;,l-o NOC 848 Operatjon of the Integrated Disposal Facility- New EU 1464 NOC 1068 ~ *~/ 

working on draft (L_ine ???) ~ L 

)/.o NOC 849 Cle~g Radio.I ogical_ly Contaminated Vehicles -New EU 1464 New,.. _ IL!'-1'-"U' 
NOC 1068 working on draft. (l,,m~ ???) · p-~ 

o i'iOC 851 Decontamination Trailer at the Transu_ranic \Vaste Ret~iernl Project..
EU 1213 1211 ·186 EU 486 needs to be issued. -$"#,..~ro._-'(b 'j;bv~t!IJ 

Final license issued for EU 1243 and 12~4 9/12/2016 -New EU for486 need to draft _ i\. 
conditions. (Line 16-140) :y" 

NOC 830 Consolidated T Plan_t Op~tions- Reissue EU 314 for T-Plant Operations,.. ~-
-,.l-~I, J, 

\lll"" -o~~'-
. ~~ ~OC83OEU 447"'iiCbe 9P.tured under Core PTRAEU NOC 837{Ernestsee 

ko 
• New NOC 1041. Need closure paperwork"(or EU 486 from USDOE (Line???) 

- ~"D · ---- / t I 1 .o~--- . )l~ ht 
~ JI ~~ EU 193 486 1183 Draft new NOCs for EU 193 and 1183. "",N · ~~ 

) µ <.Y'-- fOC SIOEU 486 ~i\ities for \VR..-\P to be moved.into new 486 NOC (!:!!l~estsee 
· above) · 

;,-('~i~rY r/0 f_~~ !1°~~~~~0

~-~

thio~~1!~1~6~e;,;~;)~;;~~~c~~~)~~::~J11~3-4~ /~ 
,r ..,..\,~ 'J J, NOC 1042 TRU for EU 486 close EU 486 out of NOC 804 Draft Informal License ¥ 
l~" ._r~V ~ sent to DOE for comment. (Lines 16 148 thru 153 and 191) 
,o»--ttNI • 
,~'t~&"" \. . . ~OC 804_.g(J 455 act_idtieswili'be ~tured uruk_r_H=E~P~A~V-ac-N~'O~C~(E~rn-e-st see 
er,r 'u~ rJ above)l 

Laws: 
Drafting conditions for the following: 
Pretreatment Facility (PT or PTF) 
1_. NOC 106_2 PT-54 (EU 543) RFD/PJM PJV Exhaust System 



One to One Status: 

Persons with no One.to One Responsibilities: Ben Conroy. Crystal Mathey •. Dan Beers . 

McCormick: 

o NOC 838 Roof Replacement 447 455 476 486 See EUs Below 

o EU 447 PTREAU 

NOC 830 Consolidated T Plant Operations~ Combine into NOC 837 as necessary Close NOC 
830 for EU 44 7 
NOC 837 PTREAU -Keep as core NOC 
NOC .838 Roof Replacement, Central Plateau- Combine into NOC837 as necessary cl_ose NOC 
838 

o EU 455 HEPA VAC 

NOC: 663 H_EPA Filtered Vacuum Radioactive Ai:r Emission Units- Keep as core NOC 
NOC 804 Operation of the Transuranic Waste Retrieval Project- Combine into NOC 663 as · 
necessary Close NOC 804 for EU 455 
NOC 838 Roof ~eplacement, Central Plateau- Combine into N·oc 663 as necessary close NOC' 

. 838 for EU 445 

o EU 476 Guzzler New NOC Tank Farms 1064 New EU1449 New NOC Site Wide 
1072 EU 476 (Line ???) 

NOC 774 Guzzler in tank far"m facilities-New EU 1449, NOC 1064 close out of EU 486. 
NOC 838 Roof Replacement Central Plateau-Obsolete· Combine into NOC 860 close NOC 
838 for EU 77 4 
NOC 860 Guzzler on Hanford Site - Keep as core NOC New NOC 1072 

o Tank Farms (Waiting on revision paperwork) 
o ANTank Fann- 735, (NOC 1022) and 736 (NOC l025) (Line 16-154 and 

155) 
o AW Tank Fann - 855 (NOC 1026) and 856 (NOC 1027) (Line 16-156 and 

157) 
o AP Tank Farm- 1328 (NOC 1328) and 1329 (NOC 1029) (Line 16-158 ~d 

IS~ . 
o SY Tank Farm- 1335 (NOC 1030) and 1342(NOC 103 l) (Line 16-160 and 

161) 



2. NOC 1061 PT-S3 (EU 534) PVP/PW Exhaust System 
3. NOC 1060 PT-S2 (EU ~46) CSV Exhaust Sy"stem 
4. NOC 1059 PT-Sl (EU 545) C3V E_xhau_st System 
5. riloc1ci5s PT-C2 (EU 544) c2v Exhaust System 

Low Activity Waste Facility (LAW) 
6. NOC.1057 LV-S3 (EU 547) Combined MelterOffga_s/Vessel Vent Exhaust System 
7. NOC 1056 LV-52 (EU 550) CSV Exhaust System 
8. NOC 1055 LV-Sl (EU 54_9) C:3V Exhaust System 
9. NOC 1054 LV-C2 (EU 548) C2V ~xh~_u_st System 

High Leve_! Waste Fadiity (HLW) · 
10. NOC 1053 HV-54 (EU 5·5:~) RFD/PJM PJV Exhaust.System 
11. NOC 1052 HV-S3a (EU 551) Melter 1 Offgas/Vessel Vent.Exhaust System 
12. NOC 1051 HV-S3b (EU 753) Melter 2 Offgas/Vesse_l Vent Exhaust System 
13. Noc:1050 HV-S2 (EU 555) C5V Exhaust System 
14. NOC 1049 HV-Sl (EU 554) C3V Exhaust System 
15. NOC1048HV'C2 (EU 553~C2V Exh~_ust System 
16. NOC 1047 IHLW-Sl (EU 754) IHLW Canister Ventilation Exhaust System 

Laboratory Facil_ity (LAB) a_.k.a. Analytical Radiological Laboratory (ARL) 
17. NOC 1046 L6-'S2 (EU 559) CSV Ex_haust System . 
18. NOC 1045 lB-Sl (EU 558) C3V Exhaust System 
1_9. NOC 1044LB-C2 (EU 557) C2V Exhaust System 

Completed Items: 

Fir.JI Licens_e is;uec for EU ~72Jr,d -!73 (Trench 31 Jr,c 3-!) on S/12/20!6 FrJzier 
Final Licer.se i;;ued for EU 12-!3 ar.d 12-!-! (TRU De:cn inilers) or. S/!2/2016 FrJ!ier Still need to 
issue a new EU to cover EU 486. 



.Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 

McCormick, Ernest R (DOH) 
Friday, Octobe"r 14, 2016 11:26 AM 
Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 
Utley, Randell J (DOH) 

Subject: . New EU nu_rnbers. 

Tom 

I generated New EU and NOC as listed below. 

AEI N_umber: 200 Area.Diffuse/Fugitive - TRU Retrieval (currently NOC (804) EU 1440 TRU Waste Retrieval Diffuse and 
Fugitive Operation (Replaces NOC 804) 
AEI Number: 200 Area Diffuse/Fugitive - IDF (currently NOC713) Plant ID 277 Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) EU 
1464 Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) NOC 1068 ·· ::.._·, 

AEI Number: 200 Area Diffuse/Fugitive - Cleaning Rad Contaminated Ve_h_icles (currently NOC 849) 
TRU Decon Trailers Plant ID 1 Miscellaneous Support.Facilities EU 1462 Decon Trailers TRU Waste R_etrieval 
(Oiff/Fug) (note plural°on trailers) NOC 1069 

Need AEI_ID similar to EU 1243 Decon Trailer TRU Waste Retrieval (lntermit. Op.) 200 W-TRUDECON-001 

From: Schmidt, John W(DOH)[mailto:John.Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOV) 
sent: Thursday, October 13, 2016 9:08 AM 
To: Kaldo_r, Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 
cc: Faust, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov>; Carleo, Frank J <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov>; Frazier,-Thoma_s DOH 
<thomas.frazier@doh.wa.gov> 
subJe_ct_: Re: AEI Numbers 

Thank you .. .l think they are the only thing To_m is waiting on for TRU retrieval 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 12, 2016, at 4:33 PM, Kaldor, Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> wrote: 

Yes, I sta·rted working on them. I should be able to have them to Tom tomorrow morning. 

Frorn_:.Schmidt, John W(DOH)[mailto:John.Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOV) 
Sent: Wednesday, Octobe_r 12, 2016 3:05 PM 
To: Kaldor, Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 

Cc: Faust, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov>; Carleo, Frank J <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov>; Frazier, Thomas DOH 
<thomas.frazier@doh.wa.gov> 
Subject: RE: AEI Numbers· 

I missed coping Tom@ 

From: Schmidt, John W (DOH) 
Sent:_ Wednesday, October 12, 2016 3:03 PM 

1 



To: 'Kaldor, Reed A' <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 
C~_: 'Fau~t, EricT' <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov>; 'Carleo, Frank J' <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov> 
Subject: AEI Nuriitier!f 

Did you make any progress on the AEI numbers. Tom is close to issuing the TRU Re_trieval Licenses and 

needs the AEI for t_he EU 486 0/F replacement. Thanks 
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Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 

From: 
Sent 
To:· 
Cc: 

Kaldor, Reed A < Reed_A_Kaldor@rl.gov> 
Thursday, October 13, 2016 10:31 AM 
Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 

Subject: 
Faust, Eric T; Carleo, Frank J; Schmidt, John W (DOH); Homan, Nancy.A; Fritz, Gary 
RE: AEJ Numbers 

Tom-

As mentioned on the P.hone, we already have AEI numbers in our databa_se for these units/NOCs. We want to retain the 
current nomenclature. As such, here are the AEI numbers for you to use. 

AEI Number: 200 Area Diffuse/Fugitive - TRU Retrieval (currently NOC (804) J 
AEI Number: · 200 Area Di_ffuse/Fugitive - IDF (currently NOC 713) ../ 

AEI Number: 200 Area Diffuse/Fugitive - Clea·ning Rad Contaminated Vehicles (currently NOC849) 

--~ ~ ,- • I ,-, n 
f)QCP.-v ""f ~ ~ 
~~-~47s 

Let me know if you need any additional information. 

Reed 

--------------- ------:~~ ~ 
From: Sc_h_m_i_dt, John W (DOH) [niailto:John,Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOV] -rfi) r, 
Sent: Thursday, Octobe_r 13, 2016 9:08 AM -;)Go k).... I 'Kw G Wl)-<:su .J 
To: Kaldor, Reed A <Reed_A_Kaldor@rl.gov> . 

Cc: Faust, Eric T <E.ric.F.aust@rl.doe.gov>; Carleo, Frank j <FranLJ_Carleo@rl.gov>; Fra,r, Thomas DOH 
.c:thomas. frazier@doh.wa.gov> 

Subject: Re: AEI Numbers · ~,vv-/,-r:J ej=" 

Thank you_._ .. _l think they are the only thing Tom is waiting on for TRU retrieval 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 12, 2016, at 4:33 PM, Kaldor, Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> wrote: 

Yes, I started working on them. I.should be able to have them to tom tomorrow momirig. 
. . 

From: Schmidt, John W (DOH) [mailto:John.Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOV] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2016 3:05 PM 

To: Ka_l_dor, Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 

Cc: Faust, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov>; Carleo, Frank J <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov>; Frazier, Thomas DOH 
< tho mas. frazier@do h. wa .gov> 

Subject: RE: AEI Numbers 

I missed coping To_m © 

From: Schmidt, John W (DOH) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2_016 3:03 PM 

To: 'Kaldor, Reed A' <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 



cc·: 'Faust, Eri_c T' <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov>; 'Carleo, Frank J' <Frank. Carleo@rl.gov> 
Su_bject: AEI Numbers 

Reed, 

Did you make any progress on the A_EI nu_mbers. Tom is close to issuing the TRU Retrieval Licenses and 
needs the AEI for the EU 4~6 D/F replacement. Thanks 

2 



Frazi'er, Thomas (DOH) -_ 

From: Schmidt, John W (DOH) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 1)., 2016 7:27 AM 

Frazier, Thomas (DOH); McCormick, Ernest R (DOH); Utley, Randell J (DOH); Sanders, 
Cass_andra N (DOH); Laws, Gail L (DOH) 

To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Martell, P John (DOH); Serven, Shawna D (DOH) 
1 to 1 Status 

Just so we are all on the same page. If you have updated information, please send to all. 

Please send any informa_l or formal drafts to me (tank farm/WTP to Randy) before.you send them out. We have been 
catching errors in PTE, Abated do_ses, and APO/Release Rates. I hope this eliminates some of the rework we are doing 
on this. 

Thanks 

The following !s the current path forward for the.NO(_s c_urrently issued u"nder EU 486~ Project must be complete_d 
before 12/31/?016, this means we need to have final 28 day drafts by en_d of November. 

NOC 830 Consolidated T-Plant Operations The EU 48_6 portion is complete and a closure form will be subm_itted. Tom 
F 
NOC 804 TRU Wa_ste Retrieval - Will be issued with a new EU for the D/F Tom F 
NOC 849 Cleaning of Radiologically Contaminated Vehicles. Issue with a new EU for the r,/F Tom_F 
NOC 851 Decontamination Trailer at the TRU Project. Will be issu·ed with a new EU for the D/F Tom F. 
NOC 848 Opera_tion of IDF - Will be issued with a new EU. Tom F 
NOC810 WRAP, NOC 838 Roof R_eplacement, NOC 847 Characterization Stabilization Will afl be issued under EU 
486 Ernest Mand Casandra S 

Ernest, Tom will need you to help set-up the new EUs for each of his project 

He.re is a new break out of the list and a status: 

EU with Multiple NOC Approvals (RED IS PRIMARY NOC) 
447 PTRAEU 837 830 838 Cassandra 
455 H°E"PA Vac 663 804 838 Cassandra 
476 Guzzler 860 774 838 Cassandra 
4_86 · 200 Area D/F 849 848 847 ~ 838 Ernest Informal draft sent to DOE 
NOC with Multiple EUs_ 
851 TRU Decon Trailers 1_243 1244 486 :romj 'i=1nai lic~nse issued for-EU 1243 and g¥9h2l2Q_:i;_~ New EU to 
replace 486 being drafted. 

838 Roof Replacement 447 455 476 486 Ernest/Cassandra -~ 
834 +FeRelel 31 aRel 3~ 472 473 +em Final License issued 9/12/2016 .Col)1JJ_le_!~ 
830 T Plant 314 447 486 Tom F, EU 486 will be removed from the license Activity is Complete. Awaiting closure 

L> ..-..__,J > 

form from DOE. 

818 AP Ven_ t Upgrade 1328 1329 ~ 
817 TF Vent. Upgrade 1335 1342~ 

a10 WRAP 193 486 118~ IqniF, 
809 AN AW 735 736 855 8_56 ~-a~cl~Modtfication on its w<i~ . 

1 



804 TRU retrieval 455 486755 756 11811322 13261327 'f_q__mjj Drafting informal licenses new EU will capture 0/F 
of EU486. EU 455 will be captu_red by Ernest and Cassandra. 
,628 WTP Ga.ii Laws~Working with s·H1 and drafting licenses 
:627 WTP Gail Laws Working with BHI and drafting licenses 
6:Z6 WTP Gail Law; Working with BHI and drafting licenses 
1

6:ZS WTP Gail L<!_'-lfJ Working with BHI and drafting licenses 
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Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
At1:achme_nts: 

Tom, 

Schmidt, John W (DOH) 
Wednesday, October 05, 2016 7:53 AM 
Frazi.er, Thomas (DOH) 
Berven, Shawna D (DOH); McCormick, Ernest R (DOH); Utley, Randell J (DOH) 
FW: Verification Needed 
Notes fro_m our EU 48_6 1 to 1 Meeting 

I need you to start a file to get the new EU for the D/F of NOC 851 Decontamination Trailer at the TRU Project 
(old was 486) out. I also need you to start the replacement EU License for the following D/F for EU 486 for the following: 

' NOC 804 TRU Waste Retrieval - Will be issued wi~h "new EU for the D/F I think you are in the process 
of sen~ing them an informal draft 
NOC 849 Cleaning of Radiologically Contarninafed Vehicles. Research if it can be closed or will be issued 
with a qew EU for the D/F \Vork with Reed K 
NOC 848 Operation of IC,F - Will he issued with a new EU for the D/F or a revision form will be submitted 
to move it to an approval to construct. A meeting with ORP wili need to be arranged. \Vork with Frank 
(fad when he returns) 

Ernest should have made new EUs for you for these 4. Please let Shawna and me know what the EU 
numbers are so we can track the progress. 

Thank you for all your hard work ..• with the holidays approaching, we will need to step these up to get 
them out in time to meet the December 30 deadline. 

John 

From: Schmidt, Joh·n W (DOH) 
S_ent: Monday, October 03, 2_016 7:4_0 AM 
To: McCormick, Ernest R (DOH} <Ernest.McCormick@DOH.WA.GOV>; Berven, Shawna D (DOH) 
<Shawna.Berven@DOH.WA.GOV>; Utley, Randell J (DOH) <Randell.Utley@DOH.WA.GOV> 
Cc: Fra_z_ier, Thomas (DOH) <Thomas.Frazie_r@DOH_.WA.GOV> 
Subject: RE: Verification Needed 

We all discussed this over two weeks ago. Please read the attached email. 

Fro_m: McCormick, Ernest fl (DOH) 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 2: 12 PM 
To: Berven, Shawna D (DOH) <Shawna.Berven@DOH.WA.GOV>; Schmidt, John W (DOH} 
<John.Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOV>; Utley, Randell J (DOH} <Randell.Utley@DOH.WA.GOV> 
Cc: Frazier, Thomas (DOH) <Thomas.Frazier@DOH.WA.GOV> 
Subject: RE: Verification Needed . ' . -- ... " 

Shawria 

1 



As far as I know there has been no discussion of dosing NOC 851 De.con Trailer and EU 486. This should fall under the 
consolidated central plateau diffuse and fugitive. that will retain the NOC 4_86 butwe n~ to include it in the 
discussion. It should be deleted once we have the consolidated central plateau diffuse/fugitive in place. Check on rriy 
weekly update for a listing of where each NOC should stand. 

Ernest 

From: Berven, Shawna D (DOH) 
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 12:48 PM 
To: Schmidt, J_ohn W (DOH); Utley, Randell J (DOH) 
Cc:: Frazier, Thoma·s (DOH); McCormick, Ernest R (DOH) 
Subject: Verification Needed 

NOC 851 had 3 EUs associated with it (1243, 1244, and 486) before Tcim did the one-to-o_ne update. 

The two letters we sent involved 1243 and 1244 ... assigning th.em b9th new NOCs. 

Schmidt am:l I went in and obsoleted the two EUs from NOC 851, but we did NOT obsolete the entire NOC. Someone else 
must have gone in and done t_hat_. 

As far as I can tell, NOC 851 should still be associated with EU 486.: .. _but I don't want to change anything until I get 
clarification. 

Also, no notification was sent to DOE stating that NOC 851 was being removed from EU 486 ... at least, not th_at I am 
aware of. 

2 



Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 

Schmidt, John W (DOH) 
Wednesday, ·september 14, 2016 3:27 PM 
Kaldor, Reed A 

Subject: 
Fra,;ier, Tho_rn_as (DOH); Faust, Eric T; Marpl_e, Candice E 
Re: Notes from our EU 486 1 to 1 Meeting 

Reed, 

Who should Tom work with on getting t_his reissued? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 14, 2016, at 2:59 PM, Kaldor, Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> wrote: 

John -

I contacted our crane and rigging organiZation and they would like to keep this NOC open and available 
for use. Let me know if you need any more information. Thanks. 

Reed 

From: Schmidt, John W(DOH)(mailto:John.Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOV] 

Sen~: Tuesday, S_eptem_ber 13, 2016 8:36 AM 

To: Carleo, Frank J <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov>; Faust, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.goV>; Kaldor, Reed A 
<Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 

Cc: Utley, Randell <Randell.Utley@doh.wa.gov>; Sanders, Cassandra N (DOH) 

<cassandra.sanders@doh.wa.gov>; Mccann, Sus_ette L (DOH) <susette.mccann@doh.wa.gov>; Frazier, 

Thomas DOH <thomas.frazier@doh.wa.gov>; Berven, Shawna <Shawna.Berven@doh.wa.gov> 
Subject: Notes from ou"r EU 486 1 to 1 Meeting 

Please make corrections if you have a diffe_ren_t u_n_derstanding: 

The following is the cu_rrent path forward for the NOCs currently issued under EU 486. Project must be 
completed before 12/31/2016. 

NOC 830 Consolidated T-Plant Operaticins The EU 486 portion is complete and a closure form will be 
submitted. Tom F 

c1110Cso1rTRU'Waste'Re_tr.ieva1..,_will.be.issu.ed.with a new E"O.fortheD/F-TomF=::J 

NOC 849 Cleaning of Radiologically Contaminated Vehicles. Research if.it can be closed or will be 
issued with a new EU for the D/F Tom F 

itJOG-~1-Deconta·min_a_tion Traile(at'th!!.TR_U·Project:-Will·be·issued·with·a·new·EU·forthe·D/F-Tom-F7 
I\IOC'.848·0peration:of-lDF_::·w_i~·be·i~_sue~_-with-a:~.!:.~~l{f_o!the·D/F:ora-revision-form·w~ 

tsl!!>_l!!i!!~d:to:rrioviif'til1in:approval tii~tiifs~~ATin~ting,with;ORP will need to lie arranged_:;;Jj>...m1 
F 
NOC 8_10 WRAP, NOC 838 Roof Re-placement, NOC 847 Characterization Stabilization Will all tie issued 

under EU 486 Ernest M a_nd Ca_sandra S 

Ernest, Tom will need you to help set-up the new EUs for each of his projects. 

' ' 
I 



Please let me know if you have any comments or questions. 
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Frazier, Thomas (DOH) · 

Fro111_:_ 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Schmidt, John W (DOH) 
Wednesday, September 14, 2016 3:22 PM 
Faust, Eric T 
Utley, Randell J (DOH); Sanders, Cassandra N (DOH); McCann, Su_sett_e L (D0HJ; Frazier, 
Thom·as (DOH); Berven, Shawna D (DOH); Carleo, Frank J; Kaldor, Reed A; Karschnia, 

Paul T; Engelmann, Richard H; Bowser, Dennis W; Trimberger, Bryan R 

Subject: Re: Notes from our EU 486 lto 1. Meeting 

Thank you. Tom F will be working with Frank to get it reis·sued. 

Sent frnm n:iv i_Pho_ne 

On Sep 14, 2016, at 11:17 AM, Fau·st, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov> wrote: 

John, 

It would be best for DOE to keep NOC 848 / Operation of the IDF as a separate emission unit 
. rhat retains the ability ro opernre. The IDF is currently a RCRA pennitted facility and needs to 
mainta_in the capability of receiving waste. If we move it to an approval to construct, this would 
burden DOE to rc-pennit the facility to operate at a later date. 

If you have.any questions, please contact me on 376-9607. 

Thunks, 
Eric 

From: Schmidt, Joh_n W (DOH) [mailto:John.Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOV) 

Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 8:36 AM 
To: Carleo,.Frank J <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov>; Faust, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov>; Kaldor, Reed A 

· <&ed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 
Cc: litley, Randell <Randell.Utley@doh.wa.gov>;.Sanders, Cassandra N (DOH) 
<cassandra.sanders@doh.wa.gov>; McCan·n, Susette L (DOH) <susette.mccann@doh.wa.gov>; Frazier, 

Thomas DOH <thomas.frazier@doh.wa.gov>; Be_rven, ~hawna <Shawna.Berven@doh.wa.gov> 

Su_bject: Notes from our EU 486 1 to 1 Meeting 

Please make corrections ifyou have a different understanding: 

ThE! following is the current path forward for the NOCs currently issued under EU 486. Project must be 

completed before 12/31/2016. 

NOC 830 Consolidated T-Plant Operations Th_e EU 486 portion is complete and a closure form will be 
sub_mitted. Tom F 

NOC 804 TRU Waste. Retrieval - Will be issued with a new EU for the D/F Tom F 

NOC 849 Cleaning of Radiologically Contaminated Vehicles. Research if it can be do_sed or will be 
isslied with a new EU for the D/F Tom F · 
N0C 851 Decontam_inat_i_on Trailer at the TRU Project. Will be issued with a new EU for the D/F Tom F 

1 



NOC 848 Operation oflDF - Will be issued with a new EU for the D/F or a revision form wUI be 
submitted to move it to an approval to construct. A meeting with O_RP wiU nee_d to be arranged. Tom 

F 
NOC 810 WilAP, NOC 838 Roof Replacement, NOC 847 Characterization Stabilization Will ail be issued 

under EU 486 Ernest Mand Casandra S 

Emes_t, To_m \'I/ill ne_ed you to he.Ip set-up the new EUs for each of his projects. 

Please let me know if you have any comments or q"i:iestions. 

2 



. Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Schmidt, Johri W (DOH) 
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 8:36 AM . 
Carleo, Frank J; 'Faust, Eric T'; Kaldor, Reed A 
Utley, Randell J (DOH); Sanders, Cass·andra N (DOH); Mccann, Suse.tte L (DOH); Frazier, 

Thomas (DOH!; Berven,.Shawn·a D (DOH) 
Notes from our EU 486 1- to l Meeting 

Please make c9rrections if you have a different understanding: 

the following is the furrent path forward for the NOCs currently is_sued under EU 486. Project must be completed 

before 12/31/2016. 

NOC 830 Consolidated T-Plant Operat_ions The EU 486 portion is complete and_a_closure !.~'!' ~ill be submitted. Tom F - . - - . ~ --

NOC 804 TRU Waste R.etrieval ·• Will be issued with a new EU for the D/F Tom F 
NOC 849 Cleaning of Radiologically Contaminated Vehicles. Research if it can be closed or wiil be.issued with a new EU 
for the O/F Tom F 
NOC 851 Deconta_n,inat_i9n Trailer at the TRU Project. WiU be issued with a new EU for the D/F Tom F 
NQC848 Operation of IDF - Will be issued with a new EU for the D/F or a revision form will be submitted to move it to 
an approval to construct. A meeti_ng with ORP will need to be irrariged, Tom F 
NOC 810 WRAP, NOC 83_8 R_oqf Replacement, NOC 847 Characte_rization Stabilization win all be issued u·nder EU 
486 Ernest M and Casandra S 

Ernest, Tom will need you to h_elp set-up the new EUs for each of his projects. · 

Please let me know if you have any comme_nts Qr questions. 



Frazier, Thomas (DOH) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Schmidt,.John W (DOH) 
Wednesday, SE!ptem_ber 14, 2016 3:27 PM 
Kaldor, Reed A 

Cc 
Subject: 

. Frazier, Thomas (DOH); Faust, Eric T; Marple, Candice E 
Re: Notes from our EU 486 l to l Meeting 

Reed, 

Who should Tom work with on getting this re_issu_ed7 

Sent from my iPhone 

On S_ep 14, 2016, at 2_:_59 PM, !(alder; Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> wrote: 

John -

I contacted our crane and rigging organization arid they would like to keep this NOC open and available 
for use. Let me know if you need any more information. Thanks. 

Reed 

--·-----~- ... - ---------------- --- --- --·--- --- ---- ---- - --- --- - ·- --··-·-
From: Schmidt, John W(DOH)[mailto:John.Schmidt@DOH.WA.GOVj 

Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 8:36 Afy1 
To: C_arleo, Frank J <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov>; Faust, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov>; Kaldor, Reed A 

<Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov> 
Cc: Utley, Randell <Randell.Utley@doh.wa.gov>; Sanders, C:as_sandra N (DOH) 
<cassandra.sanders@doh.wa.gov>; IVlcCann, Susette L (DOH) <susette.mccann@doh.wa.gov>; Frazier, 
Thomas DOH <thomas.frazier@doh.wa.gov>; Berven, Shawna <Shawna.Berven@doh:wa.gov> 
Subject: Notes from our EU 486 1 to l Meeting · -

Ple_ase make corrections if you have a different understanding: 

The following is the current path forward for the NOCs currently issued under EU 486. Project must be 
· comP.leted before 12/31/2016. 

fl !Jff) . ________,____ . . . -D ~ ~Q.,C.83~Ccinsolida'ted T-P la n t Opera tio1!s::.Jh_.t~9J;~Qrtlon-isc<:omplete.aod.a.closur.eJorm.w_iJ[!)_e 
suti'ml~eCl.~I.oJD:F_, _. ~ ' ~- _ " , . 

§g:G:804~TRu·waste Retriev~J - Will be issued with a·neW Ell fcir the D/F Torii F _7._ ____ _ 

N0G84_9~~~of·Ra_diologically·~taminate_d·V~hic\½~-;;~j~-~~~~i!_;i,!~~!1.~.!!_!:I.Q~ed:or,will,be7 
[ssued·w1tha-!!_~ EU'f_o.!,otheO/F"-TomF o:o .. '• · -~ --c.c-~• - . 

· @c.'.~,~(B~onJ~n')inat_§n Tra~er~at the TRU Project. l_ll!ill,be l~sueitwfrh a·n~~U fo~ ttie:J;j/~_pm F 

QNOe~~O_p~~i~'ID~;c""l_ll!i)l;~!:is~~d,J'ith a~~~E_U.,J~th~- D~~ or :',~~i~~'!:f!:l.~fy__,~iJ!J,e : -..:S 
~~m1tte!!,Jo.move-it-to-an·approval.to.cons1~u_g::-;-A-m_eet1ng ':'!''~li_.ORP.w1ll·nee<l:to-be·arrangecl, -Tom 
'-F-

NOC 8_10 WRAP, NOC8_38 Roof Replacement, NOC 847 Characterization Stabilization Will all be issued 
under EU 486 Ernest M and Casandra S 

Ernest, Tom will .need you to help set-up the new EU_s for e_ach of his·projects. 

1 



Plea.se let me.know if you have·any comments or questions. 

2 



Frazier, Thomas (DOH} 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Schmidt, John W (DOH) 

Tuesday, September 13, 2016 8:36 AM 
Carleo, Frank J; 'Faust Eric T'; Kaldor, Reed A 
Utl_ey, Ran_d_eH J (DOH); Sanders, Cassandra N (DOH); Mccann, Susette L (DOH); Frazier, 
Thomas (DOH); Berven, Shawna D (DOH) 

Notes from our EU 486 1 to 1 Meeting 

Please make corrections if you have a different understandi_ng: 

The following is the current path forward for the NOCs currently issued (ind er EU 486. Project must be completed 
before 12/31/2016. 

NOC 830 tonsoffd_ated T-Plant Operations The EU 486 portion is complete.and a closure form w_il) be submitted. Tom 

F . · fkl~~ Gv- Jq,y O 
NOC 804 TRU Waste Retrieval - Will be issued with a new EU for thli! D/F Tom F -:;::!> · 

_NOC 849 Cleaning of Radiologically Cont_aminated Vehicles. Research if it can be closed or will be issued w_ith a ne1111 EU 

I
· for the D/F Tom F .-'"\ · 

NOC 851 Decontamination Trailer atthe TRU Project. Will be issued with a new EU for the D/F Tom F 
NOC 848 Operation of IDF - WHi be issued with a new EU for t_h_e D/F.or a revision form will be submitted to move it to 
an app_roval t~ construct. A meeting with ORP will need 1:0 be arranged. Tom F 
NOC 810 WRAP, NOC 838 Roof Replacement; NOC847 Characterization Stabilizatio_n wm all b_e issued under EU 
486 Ernest Mand Casandra S 

Ernest, Tom will need you to help set-up the new EUs for each of his projects. 

Please let me k'r1ow_·- ifyou have any comments or questions. , ~ ~ ~--- .. . . . . . u ' -
~ L19_ ~I , . I o I)_ 0~ -"'~- I) C.c/l-- - ' 

J)(;:Jc.. ~~ <.__,(Yi~ Uy-~ · . ' (_-,__ .+es f ? ~ : (( (' .£ 0-, ::...... L ~ .._,+.-,:., • Pi 1\/u,J ~"-1,L ,;. .r I .,,..__ 

UA.~,t.,. 

(\)oc. 

-~ 
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Emission Un_it ID: 1464 

200E 

Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) 
This is ·a MrNOR, FUGITIVE, non-point source emission unit. 

lmegraled Disposal Faci_lity (IDF) 

Abatement Technology NONE WAC 246-247-040(3), 040(4) 

state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-010(4), 040(5), 060(5) 

Zone or Area Abatement Technology Required# of Units 

Monitoring Requirements 

. Additional Desc_ription 

state enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5), and federally enforceable: 40 CFR 61 subpart H 
i>-G 

Federal and State Monito"ring and Testing Radioriuclides Requiring Sampling .. _f 
!R~e!g;ul~a!to!!r!Y._====e-~!!;1~1i~,e~Al!·~·n~t!s======~Ath~a!;:s!!"r!:!e~m~e~o~t=======dF~r!:eq~u~e~n'.:cy~--"""=·:::Jlf.u '\, s~: Requirements\; . ... -7 \~' 
Additional Requirements 

Additional monitoring or sampling requirements established bY this License will be liste:d in the Condit_iqns an_d Lir:nitations section, if applicable. 

Operational Status 

This Emission Unit has 1 active Notic~~) of Construction. 

Project Title ~u, 

Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) Operatiol~eplaces NOC 848) 
Approval# Date Approved NOC_ID 

Not Approved I 068 

Conditions (state only enforc1;1able: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5) if not specified) 

I) The total abated emission limit for this Notice of Construction is limited to 4.SOE-01 mrem/year to the Maximally 
Exposed Individual (WAC 246-24 7-040(5)). The total limit on the Potential-To-Emit for this Notice of 
Construction is limited to 4.SOE-0 I mrem/ye_ar to the Maximally Exposed Ind.ividual (WAC 246-247-030(2 I)). 

2) This approval applies only to those a_ctiviti_es described_ below. No additional activities or variations o·n the 
approved activities that constitute a "modification" to the emission unit, as defined in (WAC 246-24.7-030( 16)), 

may be conducted. , __ 1 I~_,}:.';,\( (t.UJJ ~ ~c;,fc,,(Mu.,w) ;0 
""" "'"'~ 1D<-" WI ~ l 1--~ 

The IDF wil_l provide for disposal of two types of waste: ,\lkW ancW,fLLW. MLLW include (WT 9~ 
ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System lLA W) and newly generated IDF operat~:,it,1/ilt.-50 

MLL Wand LLW cells in the IDF have equally sized ultimate capacities of 450,000 mJ ( l.50x IO+ 7 ft3) each, for 
the full !OF build ·out capacity of 900,000 mJ (3. I 8xl 0+7 ft3) (~PP 2 I 633, "Preliminary Closure Plan for the 
Integrated Disposal Facility"). The IDF is expandable up to the full build out capacity. Expansion is dependent 
upon waste generation and w~ste genera_tion forecasts. L_eachate generation and associated management of the 
leachate are minimized by the expansion approach. 

The forecasted volumes of MLLW from WTP ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System vitrified 
!LAW waste processes were derived from ORP-11242, "River Protect.ion Project System Plan" as follows: 

•352,000 m3 (L24xl0+6 ft3) oflLAW packages 

The remaining capacity will b_e used for the newly generated.IDF operations waste and will act as a buffer for the 
two cells' overall capacity, should it be required. The estimate for the MLL W gene_rated from operation _of the 
IDF is unknown; however, based on engineering judgment, the yearly amount would not be significant. The 
450,000 m3 (l.59xl0+7 ft3) capacity of Cell I and associated !LAW volumes are listed as infonnation only. This 
value is used as a bounding volume for calculating the ILA W radiological air emissions. 
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Low-level radioactive waste is not spent nuclear fuel, transuranic (TRU) waste, high-level radioactive waste, 
byproduct material (as defined in.Section 11 e (2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954), or naturally occurring 
radioactive material (DOE 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management). Both contact handle and remote-handle LLW 
will be disposed at the IDF. 

LLW Category I: This waste contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high-level 
waste. LLW Category I waste also meets the radionuclide limits for Category I waste defined in HNF-EP-0063, 

·' Hanford Site Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria'.' This waste may be comprised of either contact-handle or remote
handle waste considered low-activity waste with very low concentrations of long-lived radionuclides. 

LLW Category ill: This waste also contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high
level waste. In addition, it exceeds the radionuclide limits for Category I waste and meets the Category ill limits 
defined in l-fNF-EP-0063. This waste may be comprised of either con.tact-handle or remote-handle waste 

~ considered moderate-activity to high-activity waste with low to moderate concentrations of long-lived 
"' · radionuclides, in stabilized form that minimizes subsistence for a period of 1,000 yrs . . ~ ·. ' --:i} M_LLW is a dangerous, extremely hazardous, or acutely hazardous waste that contains LLW. Contact-handle 

ty MLLW has a dose rate equal to or less than 200 mrem/h and contains. radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear 
~ fuel or TRU waste. Remote-handle MLLW has a dose rate greater than 200 mrem/h and contains radioactivity not 
J.. classified as spen_t nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high-level waste. · 

.......... 

Newly generated IDF operations waste is potentially dangeicius, mixed, or LLW generated from the operations of 
the IDF that could include, personal protective equipment, rags, waste material from the maintenance of 
equipment or vehicles, and waste generated at the leachate waste treatment facility that is returned to the IDF for 
disposal. 

The packages for waste shail meet applicable federal transportation regulations under Title 49, Code of Federal 
Regulations (49 CFR) container requirements for the hazard class/division of the waste, except that packaging for 
onsite transfers under an approved package-specific safety document might be allowed where cost or technical 
constraints make the use ofa U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) compliant package unfeasible. Outer 
containers shall be in good condition, with no visible cracks, ho.les, dents, bulges, pit or scale corrosion, or other 
damage that could compromise container integrity, in compliance with WAC 173-303, "Dangerous Waste 
Regulations." Mirior external surface rust that can be sanded or brushed off will be acceptable. Containers having 
some pit or scale corrosion could be,acceptable for storage provided the integrity of the container is confirmed. 

MLL W generated from IDF operations will consist of 208 liter drums, medium boxes, small boxes, long 
equipment containers, and other containers. MLLW is defined as dangerous or hazardous waste in WAC I 73-
303, and therefore should be disposed in Cell I. 

LLW will be shipped primarily in 208 liter drums,. 322 liter drums, other drums, MB-V boxes, medium boxes, 
small boxes, and other containers. LLW is not a dangerous or hazardous waste as defined in WAC 173-303, and 
therefore should be disposed in Cell 2. However, because the volume of remote-handle LLW is expected to be 
small, remote-handle LLW may be disposed in Cell I along with remote-handle MLLW. This would avoid the 
need to set up remote handling operations in both Cell I and Cell 2, and will provide greater flexibility for LLW 
disposal operations in Cell 2. 

WTP - ILA W: MLLW includes the low-activity waste fraction of the Hanford Site ta.nk waste that is 
immobilized in a glass matrix at the WTP. 

Other ILAW Streams- Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System: MLLW that contains the low-activity fraction 
of the Hanford Site tank waste imrr{obilized in a glass matrix is produced by the Demonstration Bulk Vhrification 
System. 

!LAW Containers and Packaging: The ILA W package shall be compatible with crane lifting and movement. The 
package shall be equipped with lifting and other handling apparatus designed to allow safe lifting, movement, and 
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stacking of the packages when fully loaded. The package shall maintain its integrity during handling, 
transportation, and lifting during disposal at the IDF. 

The WTP !LAW packages are stainless steel cylinders that have been filled with vitrified low-activity waste, 
which is physically similar to molten glass, then sealed and cooled. These packages will be remote-handled. The 
Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System containers, also known as vitrification boxes, are filled with material 
similar to the material in the ILA W packages. The !LAW and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System packages 
will be disposed in Cell I. 

The IDF consists of an expandable, lined landfill in a series of near-surface disposal cells that will be developed in 
phases located in the 200 East Area on the Hanford Site. The landfill will be divided lengthwise into two distinct 
cells, Cell I for disp_osal of MLLW and Cell 2 for disposal of LLW. The IDF is designed to provide an.approved 
disposal facility for the permanent, environmentally safe disposition of ILA W, newly generated IDF operations 
waste and LLW that ·meets the environmental requirements and is approved by the DOE and the State of 
Washington, Department of Ecology (Ecology). 

The IDF is designed for ILA W package transportation, receipt, unloading, e.mplacement in a disposal cell, and 
periodic backfill of the disposal cell. Also included are receipt, unloading, emplacement, and periodic backfill of 
Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System containers, newly generated IDF operations waste, and LLW from 
Hanford Site sources. In the initial phase of the IDF, the volume ofremote-handle LLW is projected to be very 
smaU. Rather than set up a separate remote-handle operation for this smaH volume of LLW, remote-handle LLW 
may be placed in the cell with remote-handle MLLW. 

Disposal cells are installed in a sequential manner and are aligned within the disposal site in a north-south 
orientat_ion to minimize impact to the aquifer beneath the site. The cells have separate leachate collection, 
handling, and storage systems to maintain waste separation. 

Two cells will be constructed in the first phase of the IDF, Cell l (west halt) and Cell 2 (east halt). Each cell is 
approximately 3.2 hectares (8 ac) in size, and when fully developed, the completed IDF will occupy 
approximately 25 hectares (62 ac) Subsequent phase development of the IDF will connec_t to the southern edge of 
Cells I and 2 such that the bottom grades are continuous between cells. 

~ Support facilities, such as changing rooms, a lunchroom, and offices, will be provided for IDF personnel. 
Changing facilities for male and female personnel will be furnished with lockers, showers, restroom facilities, 

-f! benches, and both clean and dirty laundry storage. The building also will contain office space and a control room, 
.l\ ~nd is planned to be a radiologically clean facility. 

!LAW: The !LAW packages will be transported from the WTP and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System to 
the IDF by the onsite, DOT compliant transportation system. The recommended mode of transport is a 
commercially available tractor/trailer combination capable of hauling ILA W packages in a DOT compliant, 
shielded over pack. The configuration required will depend on the total weight and weight distribution relative to 

the axles to insure the axle load limitations for roadway use are not exceeded. 

LL W and MLL W: Various transport vehicles will be used to transport other wastes to the IDF. Commercially 
available tractor/trailer combinations typi~ally will be used for LLW. LLW will be transported from various 
locations within the Hanford Site. Container sizes and shapes will vary but are expected to be mostly rectangular 
or drums of standard sizes. The timing and frequency of delivery to the IDF wiH vary, depending on operations 

(%- and waste generation rates from the facilities where these wastes are generated. Transport to the IDF site for 
\.~ disposal will be coordinated with !DF transport operations to avoid conflicts or disruptions to lDF transport 
~ schedules, which will take precedence. 
~ "-

Upon arrival at the IDF, the loaded transporter will proceed through the disposal site gate and stop at the receiving 
station. The receiving station will be prnvided by the operations contractor. 
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At the receiving.station, the shipping documents will be verified and the packages will be inspected. The operation 
concepts for the arrival activity will include: 

The truck driver will present shipping documents to facility operations personnel at the receiving station. A shift 
supervisor or quality control inspector will verify that the shipping documents are acceptable. 

-~ After shipping documents are verified and the transporter passes inspection, the loaded transporter will be 
f.11 '"'o,- released to travel to the full trailer staging area for cooling, as needed. 

"' Cool-Down Staging Area - ILAW: When the !LAW packages are received for transportation, they may still be at 
elevated temperatures. Because of possible elevated temperat_ure, operations restrictions will be in place during 
transportation and prior to disposal in the IDF. Once the !LAW package is received at the IDF, the full trailer will 

~ be staged in a designated area within Cell 1 over the bottom liner in a place where trailer storage.will not interfere 
~ with other IDF operations. This area will be moved from time to time, to avoid interference with the waste 
~ disposal operations. 
-\,"'--

ILA W: After the ILAW package has cooled sufficiently, the trailer will be moved to an appropriate unloading 
position in Cell 1. Once in position, a crawler crane will be used to move the !LAW package from the 
transporrnhon container into the designated disposal location within the disposal cell. 

Periodically, after emplacement of approximately 81 ILA W packag?, the crawler crane must move to a new 
unloading station. Void-fill operations will be performed by a mobile crane after the crawler crane moves to a 
new unloading posit_ion. 

LLW and MLLW: Unloading and placement of remote-handle MLLW and LLW will be done using a crane. 
Unloading and placement of contact-handle MLLW and LLW will be done using a crane or other appropriate 
equipment. 

Gerieral Waste Placeme·nt and Layer Construction Procedures: The IDF configuration is based on four layers with 
a uriiform height of3.3 m (10.8 ft.) (2.3 m [7.5 ft.] !LAW package plus Im [3.3 ft.] operations layer). Waste 
containers other than the ILAW packages will be va_riable height and will be placed in the 3.3 m (10.8 ft.) high 
layers to achieve best use of space. Containers may be stacked on top on each other within each layer if adequate 
soil cover is provided over the containers. Additional waste container stability analyses will have to be done by 
t_he operations contractor to verify waste placement.and backfill stability for stacked c.ontainers. Containers that 
have a height greater than the 3.3 m (10.8 ft_.) layer height will be allowed to project out of the top of the layer. In 
such cases, it may be necessary to mound cover soil around the individual projecting containers to provide 
sufficient cover for shielding until they are completely covered by subsequent layers. 

Because of the la_rge area available for waste disposal in each cell, flexibility to relocate filling operations to 
another area within each cell will exist if an event occurs that causes operations to temporarily halt placement of 
ILA W packages or other waste containers at the current working position. This will allow waste container 
placement to continue while the situation that caused the operations to cease is resolved. 

~-
ILAW: Two basic configurations were developed. Both make use of ~ology block shield walls to shield the 
crane operator from exposure to the ILAW packages, with one using a temporary shield wall and the other using a 
pen:nanent shield wall. Both of the basic ILA W package configurations include two variations. One variation is a 
grid pack arrangement of the ILA W packages and the other variation is a tight pack arrangement. 

Temporary Shield Wall Configuration: The ILAW package configurations that use a temporary shield wall will 
require that cover soil be place_d over and around the ILA W packages prior to removing the shield wall. This soil 
cover will have to include the side of the !LAW packages facing the temporary shield wall so that after the wall is 
removed, the soil will provide the shielding for equ_ipment operators and other operations personnel. 

Permanent Shield Wall Configuration: By leaving the ecology block shield wall in place, the wide area between ,.. 
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the ILA W packages and the shield wall for the cover soil to slope to the ground can be eliminated. The ILA W 
package configurations that use a permanent shield wall will allow ll..A W packages to be placed up close to the 
wall, thereby making better use of the available space in the landfill. 

Grid Pack and Tight Pack Arrangements: With the grid pack array, the ILA W packages will be placed in a close 
packed square arrangement. The grid pack array consists of four packages in the array, which is square in shape 
with a base dimension of slightly over 0.6 m (2 ft.). With the tight pack array, the.lLAW packages will be placed 
in a close packed triangular arrangement. The tight pack array consists of three packages in the array, which is 
triangular in shape with an altitude dimension of approximately 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.). 

LLW and MLLW: Packaging emplacement configurations will depend on opening size and volume of interstitial 
4:. · spaces between LLW and any MLLW containers from IDF operations, and on configuration of the containers and 

the placement of the containers relative to one another. The placement of the containers will be carefully planned 
vf to efficiently pack th_e containers into the smallest volume possible, and to avoid large interstitial spaces. 

-\ "' 
The general approach to calculating backfill quantities uses a volume of fill to waste ratio of 1.5 to I. 

Radiation exposure assessment evaluations have determined that 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) of soil cover placed over the 
ILAW packages with a crane prior to operation of equipment on the cover soil will provide adequate radiation 
shielding to equipment operators. The surface of the initial 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) layer will be smoothed and leveled with 
a bulldozer to facilitate subsequent compaction and placement of the final lift. 

After completion of the partial placement of the operations layer with the mobile crane, placement of the 
operations layer to the full I m (3.3 ft.) depth wiB be completed using a loader, dump truck, bulldozer, and 
compactor. The specific movements and activities of earthmoving equipment will be based on disposal cell 
configuration plans and elevation monuments established prior to initiating a new layer. 

Compaction of the initial 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) of the operations layer and placement of the remainder of the operations 
layer will not take place in the active array in which packages are being placed. Rather, the remainder of 
operations layer placement will take place in the previous array of ILA W packages so that there will be a placed 
and partially covered array of ILA W packages in place to stabilize and support the bulldozer. In addition, 
compaction of the init_ial 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) of operations layer sho_uld not take place until all the voids between the 
permanent shield wall and the ILAW packages have been filled, and the initial 0.5 m (1.-5 ft.) of the operations 
layer has been placed in the active array of ILA W packages to provide shielding from the ll..AW packages for the 
bulldozer operator. Compaction of the first 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) layer of cover soil placed by the mobile crane and 
smoothed by the dozer should be accomplished with a vibratory roller. The vibrations of the compactor will help 
to fill voids that may have occurred during interstitial space filling by promoting cover soil to flow into t_he voids. 
As cover soil is moved into the voids below, additional soil placement will be required to replace the migrating 
material. This material should be the same low moisture content, low fines content sand from the onsite soil 
source as tha_t used for interstitial fill. The remaining thickness of cover fill, up to the full I m (3.3 ft.) thickness, 
will be placed by a bulldozer operating on top of the layer and compacted with a vibratory roller. The soil for this 
upper layer sho_uld include a higher fines content of up to 25 percent, and should be placed and compacted at or 
slightly below optimum moisture content. 

In general, the loader, which will be stationed at the soil stockpile, will fill a dump truck. The dump truck will 
deliver cover soi_! to a location near the package array to be covered. The bulldozer then will spread the soil over 
the package array to the full l m (3.3 ft.) depth. 

A water truck will be provided for compaction and dust control. The truck will be operated as needed to spray 
water for compaction and to suppress dust by driving to a location safe for the operator to spray water over the 
cover material being compacted. In addition to dust control and compaction within the trench, an operations dust 
control plan will be developed to cover other areas within the boundary of the IDF. 

A temporary rain curtain may be used to control the amount of clean storm water run-off that enters the leachate 
collection system. The rain curtain can be used in areas where no ll..A W packages have been placed or in the 
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areas where ILAW packages and the full I m (3.3 ft.) operat_ions layer have been placed. The rain curtain would 

. ~ be removed prior to placing additional waste in the area that it covered. . · " . . 

The Leachate Handling Systems shall be designed to segregate MLLW leachate generated in Cell I from the LLW 
. leachate generated in Cell 2. The Leachate Handling System shall be designed to manage the leachate generated 

frorri a 25 year, 24 hour· storm event collecte_d over the entire footprint of the landfill. 

The leachate handling system design shall also comply with the following t_echnical requirements: 

The landfill shall control water that contacts waste through physical barrie_rs and col_lection through the leachate 
collection system. This system shall collect, pump, and store any water that migrated through the landfill and shall 
provide systems for loading leachate irito transport trucks. Leachate meeting the treatment facili_ty waste 
acceptance criteria shall be transported by truck for storage at the treatment facility. The leachate will then be 
transferred for treatment. Any leachate not meeting treatment facility waste acceptance criteria wi]l be handled on 
a case-by-case basis and will be handled, stored, and disposed in accordance with federal and.state.regulations. 

3) The Annual Possession Quantity is limited to the following radionuclides (Curies/year): 

4) 

Ac - 227 l.50E+OO I Am - 241 7.61 E+05 I Am -243 1.39£+02 

C-14 2.08E+02 I Cd-113 m 9.64E+o4 Cm -242 5.22£+03 

Cm -243 2.33E+02 Cm -244 3.05E+03 Co-60 4.20£+05 

Cs - 134 6.08E+o6 Cs - 137 4.07E+06 Eu - 152 1.90E+04 

Eu - 154 2_.76E+06 Eu - 155 3.31E+06 H-3 6.03E+05 

I - 129 8.23E+02 Nb-93 m 2.0IE+04 Ni - 59 1.81£+03 

Ni -63 1.77£+05 Np - 237 8.16E+02 Pa - 231 5.98E+OO 

Pu - 2_38 l.23E+03 Pu -239 4.34E+04 Pu·- 240 6.12E+03 

Pu - 241 2.40E+05 Pu - 242 7.69E-01 Ra - 226 I.52E+Ol 

Ra - 228 4.77E+02 Ru - 106 l. l 8E+05 Sb - 125 2.93E+06 

Se- 79 2.46E+03 Sm - 151 l.09E+07 Sn-126 l .88E+03 

Sr-90 2.49E+07 Tc-99 2.27E+05 Th - 229 5.14E+OO 

Th - 232 2.69E+Ol U -232 7.39E+02 U- 233 2.80£+03 

U- 234 !.SSE+03 U- 235 6.84£+01 U -236 l.67E+O! 

U -238 l.60E+03 Zr - 93 I.52E+04 

~(;)b--
The_ following isotopes could be found in the [otegrnted blispgsa_l i;aeility but will contribute less than 0.1 mrem/yr. 
to the MEI, and represent- less than I 0% of the unabated PTE and less than 25% of the abated dose: 

Ag-108m, Ag-I !Om, Am-242m, Ar-37, Ar-39, Ar-42 
Au-195, Ba-133, Ba-140, Be-10, Be-7, Bi-2_07 
Bk-247, Ca-41, Ca-45, Cd-109, Ce-141, Ce-144 
Cf-249, Cf-250, Cf-251, Cf-252, Cl-36, Cms245 
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5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm-248, Cm-250, Co-56, Co-57 
Co-58, Cr-51, Cs-135, Cs-136, I::s-254, Eu-150 
Fe-55, Fe-59, Fe-60, Gd,J 52, Gd-153, Ge-68 
Hf-175, Hf-181, Hg-203, 1-125, K-40, Kr-85 
Mn-54, Mo-93, Na-22, Nb-9 I, Nb,94, Nb-95 
Nd-147, P-32, P-33, Pb-210, Pd-107, Pm~l47 
Po-2 I 0, Pu-236, Pu-244, Rb-83, Rb-84, Rb-86 
Re-187, Ru-103, S-35, Sb-124, Sb-126, S_c-46 
Se-75, Si032, Sm-147, Sn°l 13, Sn-I 19m, Sn-12lm 
Sr-82, Sr-85, Sr-89, Ta-182, Te-121, Te-123 
Te-125m, Te-127m, Te-129m, Th-228, Th-230, Th,234 
Ti-44, Tl-204, Tm-170, V-49, W-185, Xe-13lm 
Y-88, Zn-65, Zr-95 0 
All ,;.,aste,s_hall be containerized and disposed ofin clpsed containers) bf. a vent is required/! sha1:1 contain a fi_lter 
with a nummum efficiency of99.97% when tested with 0.3 nucron particles. r ~CYl'l 7\ 

~ . . . 
The Annual Possession Quantity sha(l be tracked on a WDOH apprnved log. (cvf-.,_+., ch<"";) 

Monthly radiological contamination surveys shall be conducted of the soil cover and perimeter of the pit to detect 
any spread of contamination. Any soil contamination detected shall be.reporte_d to wbOH. (CJ7:.-h t"l-t ~) 

Water shall be used for dust suppression during the use of mobile cranes, dozers, and vibratory rollers, during 
pla·cement and ccim'paction of the cover soil. ( ~ O'l'l ?) 
Fixatives shall be supplied to contaminated soils and debris that will be left inactive less than 24 hours at the end of 
the work operations if the su·stained wirid speed is p·red-icted during the next work shift is predicted to be equal to cir 
greater than 20 mph. ( ~(,,rr--,. 7) 

I 0) Fixatives shall be applied to any contaminated soil and debris that wffl be inactive.for more _than 24 hours. ~~ -,j 
11) Prior to receipt ofradioactive material in the IDF facility,a list and location ofthe near-facility monitors shall be 

provided to WDOH for re·view and approval. Power for a co-located ambient air sampler shall be provided for 
WDOH use at a monitoring station ofWDOH choice._ ( ~-D,,. ?) 
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Emission Unit ID: 1464 

200E 
Iilte2rated Disposal Facility (IDF) 
This is a MAJOR, FUGITIVE, non-poini ~ource emission unit. 

Integrated Disposal Fa_cili1y (IDF) 

Abatement Technology NONE WAC 246-247-040(3), 040(4) 

state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-010(4), 040(5), 060(5) · 

Zone or Area Abatement Technology Required # of Units _Additi~nal De~crip_tiO:n 

Monitoring Requirements 
state enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5), an_d federally enforceable: 40 CFR 61 subpart H 

Federal and State 
Regulatoiy 

WAC 246-247-040(5) 
& WAC 246-247-060(5) 

Monitoring and Testing 
~eqµ~reJ!le'!~~ 

Hanford Site Near-Facility 
Ei:iviro·ryn:iei:i_tal Ambi_ent 
Monitoring Program 

Radionuclides Requiring 
Measurem~nt 

Alpha/Beta/Gamma 

Samp_li_ng R_equ_irerilents Radiolcigic_al field surveys and near field monitoring 
Additional Requirements 

Sampling 
Frequency 

Per the sitewide 
ambient monitoring 
program, samples will 
be collected from the 
existing near-facility 
monitoring stations. 

Additional monitoring or samptiryg requirements establ\shed by this License will be listed in the Conditions and Limitations section, if applicable. 

Operational Status This facffity is a landfill simi:lar in concept to the Environm_en_t_al Restoration Disposal Facility, but the IDF is 
built to a much smaller total capacity (approximately I million cu_bic meters) tha_n its ERDF coumerpart. 

This Emission Unit has 1 active Notice(s) of Constru_cti_on. 

Project Title Approval# Date Approved NOC_ID 
Integrated Disposal Facili_ty (IDF) Operation ( replaces NOC 848) Not Approved 1068 

Conditions (state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5) i_f not specified) 
I) The total abated emission limit for this Notice of Construction is limited to 4.80E-OI mrern/year to the 

Maximally Exposed lnd.ividual (WAC 246-247-040(5)). The total limit on the Potential-To-Emit for this 
Notice of Construction is limited to 4.80E-0I mrem/year to the Maximally Exposed Individual (WAC 246-247-
030(21)). 

2) This approval applies only to those_activities desc.ribed b~low. No add.itional activities or variations on the 
approved activities th_at constit_ute a "modification" to the emission u_nit, as defined in (WAC 246-247-
030( 16) ), may be conducted. 

The IDF wil! provide for d_i_sposal of two type_s ofwa_st_e: Lciw L_cve_l Waste (LLW) and Mixed Low Level 
Was_te (MLLW). MLLW includes Immobilized Low-Activity Waste !LAW (the glass waste fonn) (Waste 
Treatment Plant WTP ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System ILA W) and newly generated IDF 
operations waste. 

MLLW and LLW cells in the IDF have equally sized ultimate capacities of 450,000 m3 (l.50x_l0+7 ft3) each, 
for the full IDF build out capacity of 900,000 m3 (3. I 8xl o+7 ft3) (RPP 21633, "'Preliminary Closure Plan for 
the Integrated Disposal Facility"). The IDF is expandable up to the full build out capacity. Expansion is 
dependent upon waste generation and waste genera_tion forecasts. Lese.hate genera_tion and associated 
m·anagement of the leachate are minimized by the expansion approach. 

The.forecasted vol_umes of MLLW from WTP ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System vitrified 
ILA W waste processes were derived from ORP-1 1242, "-"River Protection Project System Plan" as follows: 

•352,000 m3 (l.24xl0+6 ft3)oflLAW packages 
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The remaining capacity wi]l be used for the newly generated IDF operations waste and will act as a buffer for 
the two cells' overall capacity. should it be required. The estimate for the MLLW generated from operation of 
the IDF is unknown; however, based on engineering judgment, the yearly amount would not be significant. 
The 450,000 m3 (1.59xl0+7 ft3) capacity of Cell I and associa.led !LAW volumes are list.ed as information 
only. This value is used as a bounding volume for calculating the ILA W radiological air emissions. 

Low-level radioactive waste is not spent nuclear fuel, transuranic (TRU) waste, high-level radioactive waste, 
byproduct material (as defined in Section I le (2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954), or naturally occurring 
radioactive material (DOE 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management).· Both contact handle and remote-h_andle 
LLW will be disposed at the IDF. 

LLW Category I: This waste contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high
level waste. LLW Category I waste a.lso meets the radionuclide limits for Category I waste defined in HNF
EP-0063, "Hanford Site Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria". This waste may be comprised of either contact
handle or remote-handle waste considered low-activity waste with very low concentrations oflong-Jived 
radionuclides. 

LLW Category Ill: This waste also contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or 
high-level waste. In addition, it exceeds the radionuclide Emi.ts for Category I waste and meets the Category 
III limits defined in HNF-EP-0063. This waste may be comprised of either contact-handle or remote-handle 
wa·s1e considered moderate-activity to high-activity waste with low to moderate concentrations of long-lived 
radionuclides, in stabilized form that minimizes subsistence for a p·eriod of 1,000 yrs. 

MLLW is a dangerous, extremely hazardous, or acutely hazardous waste that contains LLW. Contact-handle 
MLLW has a dose rate equal to or less than 200 mrem/h and contains radioactivity not classified as spen.t 
nuclear fuel or TRU waste. Remote-handle MLLW has a dose rate greater than 200 mrem/h and contains 
radioactivity no.t classified as spent nucleai fuel, TRU waste, or high-level waste. 

Newly generat_ed IDF operations waste is potentially dangerous, mixed, or LLW generated from the 
operations of the IDF that could include, personal protective equipinen.t, rags, waste material from the 
maintenance of equipment or vehicles, and waste generated at the leachate waste treatment facility that is 
returned 10 the IDF for disposal. 

The packages for waste shall meet applicable federal transportation regulations under Title 49, Cod_e of 
Federal Regulation.s (49 CFR) container requirements for the hazard class/division of the waste; except that 
packaging for onsite transfers under an approved package-speci_fic safety document might be allowed where 
cost or technical constraints make the use of a U.S .. Department of Transportation (DOT) compliant package 
unfeasible. Outer containers shall be in good condition, with no visible cracks, holes, dents, bulges, pit or 
scale corrosion, or other damage that could c.ompromise container integrity, in compliance with WAC I 73-
303. "Dangerous Waste Regulations." Minor external surface rust that can be sanded o.r brushed offwiH be 
acceptable. Containers having some pit or scale corrosion could be acceptable for storage provided the 
integrity of the container is confirmed_. 

MLLW generated from IDF operations will consist of 208 liter drums, medium boxes, small boxes, long 
equipment containers, and other containers. MLLW is defined as dangerous or hazardous waste in WAC I 73-
303, and therefore should be disposed in Cell I. 

LLW will be shipped primarily in 208 liter drums, 322 liter drums, other drums, MB-V boxes, medium boxes, 
small boxes, and other containers. LLW is not a dangerous or hazardous waste as defined in WAC 173-303, 
and therefore should be disposed in Cell 2. However, because the volume of remole-handie LLW is expected 
to be small, remote-handle LLW may be disposed in Cell I along with remote-handle MLLW. This would 
avoid the need to set up remote handling operations in both Cefl I and CeH 2, and will provide greater 
flexibility for LLW disposal operations in Cell 2. 

WTP- ILA W: MLLW includes the low-activity waste fraction of the Hanford Site tank waste that is 
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immobilized in a glass matrix at the WTP. 

Other !LAW Streams-Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System: MLLW that contains the low-activity 
fraction of the Hanford Site tank waste immobilized in a glass matrix is produced by the Demonstration Bulk 
Vitrific:ation System. 

ILA W Containers and Packaging: The ILA W package shall be compatible with crane lifting and movem~nt. 
The package shall be equipped with lifting and other handling apparatus designed to allow safe lifting, 
movement, and stacking of the packages when fully loaded. The package shall maintain its integrity during 
handling, transponation, and lifting during disposal at the IDF. 

The WTP ILA W packages are stainless steel cylinders that have been filled with vitrified low-activity waste, 
which is physically similar to molten glass, then sealed and cooled. These packages will be remo_te-handled. 
The Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System containers, also known as vitrification boxes, are filled with 
material similar to the material in the ILA W packages. The ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification 
System packages wiil be dispose_d in Cell 1. 

The IDF consists ofan expandable, lined landfill in a series of near-surface disposal cells that wiH be 
d_eveloped in phases located in the 200 East Area on the Hanford Site. The landfill will be divided lengthwise 
into two distinct cells, Cell I for disposal of MLLW and Cell 2 for disposal of LLW. The ID Fis designed to 
provide an approved disposal facility for the permanent, environmentally safe disposition of !LAW, newly 
generated IDF operations waste a·nd LLW that meets the environmental requirements and is approved by the 
DOE and the State of Washington, Depanment of Ecology (Ecology). 

The IDF is designed for ILA W package transponation, receipt, unloading, emplacement in a disposal cell, and 
periodic backfill of the disposal cell. Also included are receipt, unloading, emplacement, and periodic backfill 
of Dem·onstrntion Bu_lk Vitrification System containers, newly genera_ted IDF operations waste, and LLW 
from Hanford Site sources. In the initial phase of the lDF, the volume ofremote-handle LLW is projected to 
be very small. Rather than set up a separate remote-handle operation for this small volume of LL W, remote
handle LLW may be placed in the cell with remote-handle MLLW. 

Disposal cells are installed in a sequential manner and are aligned within the di_sposal site in a nonh-south 
orientation to minimize impact to the aquifer beneath the site. The cells have separate leachate collection, 
handling, and storage systems to maintain waste separation. 

Two cells will be constructed in the first phase of the IDF, Cell I (west halt) and Cell 2 (east halt). Each cell 
is approximately 3.2 hectares (8 ac) in size, and when fully developed, the completed IDF will occupy 
approximately 25 hectares (62 ac) Subsequen_t phase developmen_t of the IDF will connect to the so_uthem 
edge of Cells I and 2.such that the bottom grades are continuous between cells. 

Suppon facilities, such as changing rooms, a lunchroom, and offices, will be provided for IDFpersonnel. 
Changing facilities for male and female personnel will be furnished with lockers, showers, restroom facilities, 
benches, and both clean and diny laundry storage. The building also will contain office space and a control 
room, and is planned to be a radiologically clean facility. 

!LAW: The !LAW packages will be transponed from the WTP and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System 
to the IDF by the onsite, DOT compliant transponation system. The recommended mode of transpon is a 
commercially available tractor/trailer combination capable of hauling !LAW packages in a DOT compliant, 
shielded over pack. The configuration required will depend on the total weight and weight distribution 
relative to the axl_es to insure t_he axle I_oa_d limitations for roadway use are no_t exceeded. 

LLW and MLLW: Various transpon vehicles will be used to transpon other wastes to the IDF. 
Commercially available tractor/trailer combinations typically will be used for LLW. LLW will be transported 
from various locations within the Hanford Site. Container sizes and shapes will vary but are expected to be 
mostly rec_t_angul_ar or drums of standard sizes. The timing and frequency of delivery to the IDF will vary, 
depending on operations and waste generation rates from the facilities where these wastes are generated. 
Transpon to the IDF site for disposal will be coordinated with IDF transpon operations to avoid conflicts or 
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disruptions to IDF transport schedules, which will take precedence. 

Upon arrival at the IDF, the loade_d transport.er will proceed through the disposal site gate and stop at the 
receiving station. The receiving station will be provided by the operations contractor. 

At the receiving station, the shipping documents will be verified and th.e packages will be inspected. The 
operation concepts for the arrival activity will include: 

The truck driver will present shipping documents to facility operations personnel at the receiving station. A 
shift supervisor or quality control inspector will verify that the shipping docwnents are acceptable. 

After shipping docwnents are verified and the transporter passes inspection, the load_ed transporter will be 
released to travel to the full trailer staging area for cooling, as needed. 

Cool-Down Staging Area - ILA W: When the ILA W packages are received for transportation, lh_ey ITiay still 
be at eleva_ted temperatures. Because of possible elevated temperature, operations restrictions will be in place 
during transportation and prior to disposal iii the IDF. Once the ILAW package is received at the IDF, the full 
trailer will be staged in a designated area within Cell I over the bottom liner in a place where trailer storage 
will not in.terfere with other iDF operations. This area will be moved from time to time, to avoid interference 
with the waste disposal operations. 

!LAW: After the ILAW package has cooled sufficiently, the trailer will be moved to an appropriate unloading 
position in Cell l. Once in position, a crawler crane will be used to move the ILA W package from the 
transportation container into the designated disposal location within the disposal cell. 

Periodically, after emplacement of approximately 81 ILA W package, the crawler crane must move to a new 
unloading s_tation. Void-fill operations will be performed by a mobile crane after the crawler crane moves to a 
new unloading position. 

LLW and MLLW: Unloading and placement of remote-handle MLLW and LLW will be done using a crane. 
Unloading and placement of contact-handle MLLW and LLW wifl be done using a crane or other appropriate 
equipment. 

General Waste Placement and Layer Construction Procedures: The IDF configuration is based on four layers 
with a unifonn height of3.3 m ( I 0.8 ft.) (2.3 m [7.5 ft.] ILA W package plus I m [3.3 ft.] operations layer). 
Waste containers other than the ILA W packages will be variable height and will be placed in the.3.3 m ( I 0.8 
ft.) high layers to achieve best use of space. Containers may be stacked on top on each other within each layer 
if adequate soil cover is provided over the containers. Additional waste container stability analyse_s will have 
to be done by the operations contractor to verify waste placement and backfill stability for stacked containers. 
Containers that have a height greater than the 3.3 m ( I 0.8 ft.) layer height will be allowed to project out of the 
top of the layer. In such cases, it may be necessary to mound cover soil around the individual projecting 
containers to provide sufficient cover for shielding until they are completely covered by subsequent layers. 

Because of the large area available for waste disposal in each cell, flexibility to relocate fiHing operations to 
another area within each cell will exist if an event occurs that causes operations to temporarily hall placement 
of ILA W packages or other waste containers al the current working posi_tion. This will allow waste container 
placement to continue while the situation that caused the operations lo cease is resolved. 

ILA W: Two basic configurations were developed. Both make use of ecology block shield walls to shield the 
crane operator from exposure to the ILA W packages, with one using a temporary shield wall and the other 
using a permanent shield wall. Both of the basic ILA W package c·onfigurations include two variations. One 
variation is a grid pack·arrangcment of the ILA W packages and the other variation is a tight pack arrangement. 

Temporary Shield Wall Configuration: The !LAW package configurations that use a temporary shield wall 
will require that cover soil be placed over and around the ILA W packages prior to removing the shield wall. 
This soil cover will have to include the side of the ILA W pac_kages facing the temporary shield wall so thal 
after the wall is removed, the soil will provide the.shielding for equipment operators and other operations 
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personnel. 

Permanent Shield Wall Configuration: By leaving the ecology block shield wall in place, the wide area 
between the ILA W packages and the shi_eld wall for the c_over soil to slope to the ground can be eliminated. 
The ILA W package configurations that use a permanent shield wall will allow ILA W packages to be placed 
up close to the wall, thereby making better use of the available space in the landfill. 

Grid Pack and Tight Pack Arrangements: With the b'Tid pack array, the ILA W packages will be placed in a 
close packed square arrangement. The grid pack array consists of four packages in the array, which is square 
in shape wi_l_h a base dimension of slightly over 0.6 m (2 fl.). With the tight pack array, the ILA W packages 
will be placed in a close packed triangular arrangement. The tight pack array consists of three packages in the 
array, which is triangular in shape with an altitude dimension of appfoxima_tely 0._5 m ( 1.5 ft.). 

LLW and MLLW: Packaging emplacement configurations will depend on opening size and volume of 
interstiti_al spaces between L_LW and any MLLW comainers from IDF operations, and on configuration of the 
containers and the placement of the containers relative to one another. The placement of the containers will 
be carefully planned to efficiently pack the containers into the smallest volume possible, and to avoid large, 
i_i:i._tersti_ti_al spaces. 

The general approach to calculating backfill quantities uses a volume of fill to waste ratio of 1.5 to 1. 

Radiation exposure assessment evaluations have determined that OS m (1.5 ft.) of soil cover placed over the 
ILA W packages with a crane prior to operat_ion of equipme_nt on the cover soil will provi_de adequ_ate radiation 
shielding to equipment operators. The surface of the initial 0.5 m (l.5 ft.) layer will be smoothed and leveled 
with a bulldozer to facilitate subsequent compaction and placement of the final lift. 

After completion of the partial placement of the operations layer with the mobile crane, placement of the 
operations layer to the full 1 m (3.3 ft.) depth will be completed using a loader, dump truck, bulldozer, and 
compac_tor. The specific movements and activities of earthmoving equipment will be based on disposal cell 
configuration plans and elevation monuments established prior to initiating a new layer. 

Compaction of the initial 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) of the operations layer and placement of the remainder of the 
operations layer will not take place in the active array in which packages are being placed. Rather, the 
remai_nder of operations layer plac.,ment will t_ake pl_a_ce in l_he previous a_rray of !_LAW packages so that there 
will be a placed and partially covered array of ILA W packages in place to stabilize and support the bulldozer. 
In addition, compaction of the initial 0.5 m ( 1.-5 ft.) ofoperations layer should not take place until all the voids 
be.tween the pennanenl shield wall an_d the ILA W packages have been filled, and the initial 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) of 
the operations layer has been placed in the active array of ILA W packages to provide shielding from the 
ILA W packages for the bulldozer operator. Compaction of the first 0.5 m (l .5 ft.) layer of cover soil placed 
by the mobile crane and smooth_ed by the dozer should be accomplished with a vibratory roller. The vibrations 
of the compactor will help to fill voids that may have occurred during interstitial space filling by promoting 
cover soil to now into the voids. As cover soil is moved into the voids below, additional soil placement will 
be required to replace the migrating mat_eriaL This m·aterial should be the same low moisture content, low 
fines content sand from the cinsite soil source as that used for interstitial fill. The remaining thickness of 
cover fill, up to the full I m (3.3 ft.) thickness, will be placed by a bulldozer operating on top of the layer and 
compacted with a vibratory roller. The soil for this upper layer should include a higher fines cC,:n_t_ent of up to 
25 percent, and should be placed and compacted at or slightly below optimum moisture content. 

In general, th_e loader, which will be stationed at the soil stockpile, will fill a dump truck. The dump truck will 
deliver cover soil to a location near the package array to be covered. The bulldozer then will spread the soil 
over the package array to the full I m (3.3 fl.) depth. 

A water truck will be provided for compaction and dust control. The truck will be operated as needed to spray 
water for comj:>ac_tion and t_o suppress dust by driving to a location safe for the operator to spray water over the 
cover material being compacted. In addition to dust control and compaction within the trench, an operations 
dust control plan will be developed to cover other areas within the boundary of the IDF. 
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3) 

A temporary rain curtain may be used to control the amount of clean storm waler run-off that enters the 
leachate collection system. The rain curtain can be used in areas whe_re no ILA W packages have been placed 
or in the areas where ILA W packages and the full I m (3.3 ft.) operations layer have been placed. The rain 
curtain would be removed prior lo placing additional waste in the area thatil covered. 

The Leachate Handling Systems shall be designed to segregate MLLW leachate generated in Cell I from the 
LLW leachate generated in Cell 2. The Leachate Handling System shall be designed to manage the leachate 
generated from a 25 year, 24 hour storm event collected over the entire footprint of the landfill. 

The leachate handling system design shall also comply with the following technical requirements: 

The landfill shall control water that ccimacts waste through physica_l barriers and collection through the 
leachate collection system. This system shall collect, pump, and store any water that migrated through the 
land.fill and shall provide systems for loading leachate into transport trucks. Leachate meeting the treatment 
facility waste acceptance criteria shall be transp_orted by truck for storage al the treatment facifity. The 
leachate will then be transferred for treatment. Any leachate not meeting treatment facility waste acceptance 
criteria will be h_a1_1dled on~ case-by-case basis and wiH be handled, stored, and disposed in accordance with 
federal and state regulations. 

The Annual Possession Quantity is limited to the following radionuclides (Curies/year): 

Ac -227 l.S0E+00 Am - 241 7.61E+05 Am - 243 l.39E+02 

C - 14 2.08E+02 Cd -113 m 9.64E+04 Cm - 242 5.22E+03 

Cm - 243 2.33E+02 Cm -244 3.05E+03 Co-60 4.20E+05 

Cs - 134 6.08E+06 Cs - 137 4.07E+06 Eu - 152 I.90E+04 

Eu-154 2.76E+06 Eu-155 3.3 I E+06 H-3 6.03E+05 

I - 129 8.23E+02 Nb-93 m 2.0IE+04 Ni-59 l.81E+03 

Ni-63 I.77E+05 Np - 237 8.161:+02 Pa - 231 5.98E+00 

Pu -238 I.23E+03 Pu - 239 4.34E+04 Pu - 240 6.12E+03 

Pu -241 2.40E+05 Pu - 242 7.69E-0I Ra - 226 l.52E+0l 

Ra - 228 4.77E+02 Ru, 106 1.18E+05 Sb - 125 2.93E+06 

Se-79 2.46E+03 Sm - 151 l.09E+07 Sn - 1_26 l.88E+03 

Sr-90 2.49E+07 Tc-99 2.27E+05 Th -229 5.14E+00 

Th - 232 2.69E+0l U-232 7.39E+02 U -233 2.80E+03 

U-234 l.58E+03 U -235 6.84E+0l U -236 I.67E+0I 

U -238 l.60E+03 Zr - 9_3 l.52E+04 

4) ISOTOPES- Present in IDF 
The following isotopes could be found in the IDF but will contribute less than 0.1 intern/yr. lo the ME°I, an_d 
represent less than 10% of the unabated PTE and less than 25% of the abated dose: 

Ag-108m, Ag-I !Om, Am-242m, Ar-37, Ar-39, Ar-42 
Au-195, Ba-133, Ba-140, Be-10, Be-7, Bi-207 
Bk-247, Ca-41, Ca-45, Cd-109, Ce-141, Ce-144 
Cf-249, Cf-250, Cf-251, Cf-252, Cl-36, Cm-24_5 
Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm0248, Cm-250, Co-56, Co-57 
Co-58, Cr-51, Cs-135; Cs-I 36, Es-254, Eu-150 
Fe-55, Fe-59, Fe-60, Gd-152, Gd-153, Ge-08 
Hf-175, Hf-181, Hg-203, 1,125, K-40, Kr-85 
Mn-54, Mo-93, Na-22, Nb-91, Nb-94, Nb-95 
Nd-147, P-32, P-33, Pb-210, Pd-107, Pm-147 
Po-2 I 0, Pu-236, Pu-244, Rb-83, Rb-84, Rb-86 
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Re-187, Ru-!03, S-35, Sb,124, Sb-126, Sc-46 
Se-75, Si-32, Sm-147, Sn-113, Sn-l 19m, Sn-12l_m 
Sr-82, Sr-85, Sr-89, Ta-182, Te-121, Te-123 
Te-125m, Te-127m, Te-129m, Th-228, Th-230, Th-234 
Ti-44, Tl-204,Tm-170, V-49, W-185, Xe-13lm 
Y-88, Zn-65, Zr-95 (WAC 246-247cQ40(5) arid WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

5) W AST-E: Containerized and Disposed in Closed Containers. 
All waste shall be containerized and disposed of in closed containers. If a vent is required it shall contain a filter 
with a minimum efficiency of 99.97% when tested with 0.3 micron panicles. (WAC 246-247cQ40(5) and WAC 
246-247-060(5) 

6) TRACK: Anriiial Possession Quantity 
The Annual Possession Quantity shall be tracked on a WDOH approved log. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 
246-247-060(5)) 

7) CONDUCT MONTI-IL Y: Radiological Contam_inat_ion Surveys 
Monthly radiological contamination surveys shall be conducted of the soil cover and perimeter of the pit to detect 
any spread of contamination. Any soil contamination detected shall be reported to WDOH. (WAC 246-24 7-
040(5) ~mi WA_C 246-247-060(5)) 

8) USE of WATER for DUST SU°rPRESSION 
Water shall be used for dust suppression during the use of mobile cranes, dozers, and vibratory rollers, during 
placement and compaction of the cover soil. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247cQ60(5)) 

9) FIXATIVES: Apply to contaminated soil and debris less than 24 hours 
Flxa_tives shail be appl_ied to contamin-ated soi_ls and debris that wi·ll be left inactive less than 24 hours at the end of 
the work operations if the.sustained wind speed is predicted during the next work shift is predicted to be equal to 
or greater than 20 mph. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

10) FIXATIVES: Apply to contaminated soil and debris 
Fixa_t_ives shall be _applied to any contaminated soil and debris that will be inactive for more than 24 hours. (WAC 
246-247-040(5) and WAC246-247-060(5)) 

11) LIST and LOCATION OF Near Facility Monitors 
Prior to receipt of radioactive material in the lDF facility a list and l_oca_t_ion o_fthe n_ear-facility monitors shall be 
provi_d_ed to WDOH for review and approval. Power for a co-located ambient air sampler shall be provided for 
WDOH use at a monitoring station of WDOH choice. (WAC 246-247-040(5), WAC 246-247-060(5)) and WAC 
246-247-075(4)) 
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Frazier, Thomas (D_OH) 

From: 
Sent: 
To_: 
Cc: 
!i1JJ,ject: 

Torn, 

Faust, Eric T < Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov> 
Thursday, Decembe_r 01, 2016 11:15 AM 
Fr1izier, Thomas (DOH) 
Kaldor, Reed A; Karschnia, Paul T; Carleo, Frank J; Schmidt, John W (DOH) . .... . 

RE: Preliminary Drafts of Licenses for Decon traile_rs T-RU Waste Retrie_val (NOC 1069), 
Cleaning Rad Contaminated Vehicles (NOC 1073), and Integrated Disposal Facility 
Operation (NOC 1068) 

Aft~r going over the lDF, TRU RetrieVal, and RCV EUs, CHPRC had a few mi11or co111me_nts: 

!Of (NOC 1068)-The t_ot_a_l l!bated limit mentioned within Condition I gives a value of 4.80E,01. The 
standing permit license mentio_n_s 4_.85E-0 l mrem/yr. 

TRU Retrieval (NOC 1069) ~ The abated and unaba_ted emission limits within Condition I andJ state that "The 
erri1ss1on uni.I do.es not.have an abated/unabated PTE-'' The stand_ing l_ice_nse shows l .55E-5 mrem/yr for both 
t_he l!bl!ted and unabated PTE limits. 

RCVs (1073)-- We have 110 comments. 

Thanks anci please coritact myself or Tad/ Frank if you ti_ave any questions, 

Eric 

From: Ka_ldor, Reed A 
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, -~OHi l_:_Q8 PM 
To-: Frazier, Thomas DOH <thomas.frazier@doh:wa.gov> 

C_c_: Fa_u_st, Eric T <Eric.Fa-ust@rl.doe.gov> 

Subject: RE_: Preliminary Drafts of Licenses for De{ci'n Trailers TRU Waste Retrieval (NOC 1069), Cleaning Rad 

Contaminated Vechicles (NOC 1073), and_ Integrated Disposal Facilty Operation (NOC 1068) 

Tom~ 

I have no comments for EU 1465 NOC1073. Thanks. 

Reed 

From: Fr1izier, Thomas (DOH) [mailto:Thomas.Frazier@DOH.WA.GOV) 

Se_nt_: Th_ursd_ay, November 17, 2016 2:42 PM 

To: Faust, Eric T <Eric.Faust@rl.doe.gov> 

Cc: Carleo, Frank J <Frank J Carleo@rl.gov>; Kaldor, Reed A <Reed A Kaldor@rl.gov>; Schmidt, John 

<john.schm idt@doh. wa .gov> 

Subject: Preliminary Drafts di Licenses for Decon Trailers TRU Waste R~trieval (NOC 1069), Cleaning Rad Cci'ntaminated 

Vechicles (NOG 1073), and l_ntegrated Disposal Facilty Operation (NOC 1068) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 
; ' . ' ' 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
OFFICE OF RADIATION PROTECTION 

309 B_ri!dle"y Blvd., Su_i_te 201 • f!_ich.la"nd, WaShi(Jgton 99352 

TDD Relay Service: 1-800-833-6388 

December 8, 2016 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
7015"0'640 0007 5050 7906 

Mr. Doug Shoop, Manager 
United States Department of Energy 
Richland Operations Office 
P.O. Box 550, MSIN: A5-14 
Richlang, Washington 99352 

Re: 28-Day Draft Approval of Notice of Construction (NOC) 1068 

AIR 16-1207 
NOC 1068 

Reference: Email (LB# 4751), from.John Schmidt(WDOH) to Multiple USDOE 
Staff, "NOC Ccirisolidation'', dated June 30, 2016. 

Mr. Shoop: 

As per the reference email, we have worked with your staff to make changes to move the NOCs 
and/or Emission Units (EUs) associated with this license from a one-tci-rii.any, to a orie-to-cine 
relationship. We appreciate your cooperat1ciri and. wiiiingness to support our future database 
needs and to make license actions more efficient and cost effective moving forward. 

Pursuant to Chapter 246-247 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC), the update wiH be 
ap!)roved according to th.e enclosed License fe>r: 

Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) Operation (replaces NOC 848) 
(EU 1464; NOC 1068) 

The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) consid.ers the cond.itions, con):rols, 
rnonitorillg requi,remen.ts, and lirriita.tfons of the License integral to approval of your application. 

Th.is approval shall take effect, and a final approval letter issued, twenty-eight (28) days after 
you receive this letter, unless you apply for an adjudicative proceeding, as described below. 

If you accept the conditions and limitations of this approval and do not wish to apply for an 
adjudicative proceeding, but wish to proceed under this approval before the 28 days have 

Public Health - ,\lv"'ays \,\larking for ci S.:1fer ,mcl Healthier \·VJ5hington 



Mr. Doug Shoop 
December8, 2016 
Page2 of3 

AIR 16-1206 

elapsed, please notify us in writing and the DOH will issue a final approval letter. Your notice 
should bemailed or faxed to: 

DOH - Office of Radiation Prote_ctioh 
Radioactive Air Emissions Secti_on 
309 Bradlt:y Blvd.-, Suite 201 
Richland, Washington 98352 
FAX: (509) 946°0876 

If there are concerns with the conditions and limitations of the approval, plell!,e notify the DOH. 
If attempts to resolve the concerns fail, the DOH will deny your application and you may contest 
the conditions and limitations of this l!pproval, within 28 days of receipt, by filing the enclosed 
Req9est for Adjud_icative Proceeding or a document providing substantially the.same information 
with the DOH, Adjudicative Service Unit (ASU), in a manner that shows proof of service on the 
ASU. The ASU's address is: 

DOH· Adjudicative Service Unit 
310 Israel Road SE 
P.O. Box 47879 
Olympia, Washington 98504-7879 

You must include a copy of this approval with your application. FILING SHA~L NOT BE 
DEEMED COMPLETE UNTIL THE ADJUDICATIVE SERVICE UNIT ACTUALLY 
RECE°JVES YOUR APPLICATION. 

If you liave any qm:stions regarding this approval, please contact Thomas Frazier at 
thomas.frazier@doh.wa.gov or, by phone, at (509) 946-0774. 

Sincerely, 

79J.IUJJ/ 
John Martell, Manager 
Radioactive Air Emissions S_ection 

Enclosures: (I) Conditions and Liniitation_s for EU 1464 (NOC I 068) 
(2) Req9est for Adjudicative Proceedings 

<;c: (see next page) 



Mr. Do~g Shoop 
December 8, 2016 
Page 3 of3 

cc: Ruth Allen, WRPS 
M_a_t_t}lew Barnett, PNNL 
Lilyann Bauder, Ecology 
Shawna Berven, WDOH 
Lucinda Borneman, WRPS 
Lee Bostic, BNI 
Frank Carleo, CHPRC 
Cliff Clark, USDOE-RL 
Ja<ck Donnelly, WRPS 
Dennis Faulk, EPA 
Eric Faust, USDOEsRL 
Thomas Frazier, WDOH 
Gary Fritz, MSA 
Philip _Gent, Ecology 
Daniel Heuston, Ecology 
Rt!ed Kaldor, M_SA 
Paul Karschnia, CHPRC 
Jim McAuley, EPA 
John Schmidt, WDOH 
JeffVoogci, WR.PS 
Environmental Portal 
RAES Tracking: Line 16-210; EU 1464; NOC 1068 

• 
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Emission Unit ID: 1464 

200E 

Ii:ite2rated Disposal Facility (IDF) 
This is a MAJOR, F1.JGITTVE, non-point source emission unil. 

lntegrated Disposal ~acility (IDF) 

Abatement Technology NONE WAC 246-247-040(3), 040(4) 

state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-010(4), 040(5), 060(5) 

Zone or Area Aba_tement Technology Requ!red # ofUnits Additional Descriptioa 

Monitoring Requirements 
state enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5), and federally enforceable: 40 CFR 61 subpait H 

Federal and State 
R_egulatory 

- -
W_AC 246-247-040(5) 
& WAC 246-247-060(5) 

Monitoring and Testing 
Requirements 

Hanford Site Near-Facility 
Environmental Ambient 
Monitoring Program 

Radionuclides Requiring 
Measurement 

Alpha/Beta/Gamma 

Sampling Requirements Radiological field surveys and near field monitoring 
Additional Requirements 

Sampling 
_ Fre_q~ency __ 

Per the sitewide 
ambient rriO:nitOri9g 
program, samples will 
be collec_ted from th_e 
eXis_ting ne:ar·(8.c,ility 
r:noni to"ri_ng stations. 

Additional monitoring or sampling requirements establishe"d by this License Will be listed in the Conditions and limitations section. if applicable. 

Operational Status This facility is a landfill similar in concept to the Environmental Restoration Disposal_ f~cifity, but t_he IDF is 
built to a much smaller total capacity (approximately I miHion cu_bic meters) than i_ts ERDF counterpan. 

This Emission Unit has 1 active Notice(s) of Construction. 

Project Title Approval # Date Approved NOC_ID 

Integrated Disposal Faci_l_ity (IDF) Operation ( replaces NOC 848) Not App:,oved 1068 

Conditions (state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5) if not specified) 
1) The total abated emission limit for this Notice of Construction is limited to 4.80E-O l mrem/year to the 

Maximally Exposed Individual (WAC 246-247-040(5)). The total limit on the Potential-To-Emit for this 
Nm_ice of Construction is limited to 4.80E-Ol mrem/year to the Maximally Exposed Individual (WAC 246-247-
030(2 !)). 

2) This approval applies only to th6se activities described below. No additional activities or variations on the 
approve<! activities that constitute a "modification" to the emission unit, a-s defined in (WAC 246-247-
030( 16)), may be conducted. 

The IDF will provide for disposal of two types of waste: Low Level Waste (LLW) arid Mixed Low Level 
Waste (MLLW). MLLW includes Immobilized Low-Activity Waste !LAW (the glass waste form) (Waste 
Treatment Plant WTP [LAW and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System !LAW) and newly generated IDF 
opera_t_ions waste. 

MLLW and LLW cells in the IDF have equally sized ultimate capacities of 450,000 m3 ( l.50x 1 o+7 ft3) each, 
forthe full IDF ouild out capacity of 900.000 m3 (3. I 8x IO+ 7 ft3) (RPP 2 I 633, ·'Preliminary Closure Plan for 
the Integrated Disposal Facility"). The IDF is expandable up to the full oui.ld out capa_ci_ty. Expansion is 
dependent upon was_te generation and waste generation forecasts. Leachate generation and associated 
management of the leachate are rriinirriized by t_he expans_ion approac_h. 

The forecasted volumes of ML_LW from WTP ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System vitrified 
ILA W waste processes were derived from ORP-11242. "River Protection Project Syst_em Plan"' as follows: 

•352,000 m3 ( l.24x I 0+6 ft3) of ILA W packages 
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The remaining capacity will be used for the newly generated IDF operations waste and will act as a buffer for 
the two cells' overall capacity, should it be required. The estimate for the MLLW generated from operation of 
the IDF is unknown; howeve_r, based on engineeri_ngjudgment, the yea_rly amount woul_d not be significant. 
The 450,000 m3 (l.59xl 0+7 ft3) capacity of Cell I and associated !LAW volumes are listed as information 
only. This value is used as a bounding volume for calculating the ILA W radiological air emissions. 

Low-level radioactive waste is not spent nuclear fuel, transuranic (TRU) waste, high-level radioactive waste, 
byproduct material (as defined in Section I le (2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954), or naturally occurring 
radioactive material (DOE 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management). Both contact handle and remote-handle 
LLW will be disposed at the IDF. 

LLW Category I: This waste contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high
level was_te. LLW Category I waste also meets the radionuclide limits for Category I was_te de_fin:ed in HNF
EP-0063, "Hanford.Site Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria". This waste may be comprised of either contact
handle or remote-handle waste considered low-activity waste with very low concentrations oflong-lived 
radionuclides. 

LLW Category ]II: This waste also contains radioactivity not class_ified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or 
high-level waste. In addition, it exceeds the radionuclide limits for Category I waste and meets the Category 
]II limits defined in HNF-EP-0063. Thiswaste may be comprised of either contact-handle or remote-handle 
waste considered moderate-activity to high-activity waste with low to moderat_e concentrat_ions of long-lived 
radionuclides, in stabilized fonn that minimizes subsistence for a period of 1,000 yrs. 

MLLW is a dangerciiis, extremely hazardous, or acutely hazardous waste that contains LLW. C:ontact-h_andle 
MLLW has a dose rate equal to or less than 200 mrem/h and contains radioactivity not classified as spent 
nuclear fuel or TRU waste. Remote-handle MLLW has a dose ra_te greater than 200 mrem/h and contains 
radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high-level waste. 

Newly generated IDF operations waste is potentially dangerous, mixed, or LLW gene~ated from th_e 
operations of the IDF that could include, personal protective equipment, rags, waste material from the 
maintenance of equipment or vehicles, and waste generated at the leachate waste treatment facility that is 
returned to the !DF for disposal. 

The packages for waste shall meet applicable federal transportation regulations under Title 49, Code of 
Federal Regulations (49 CFR) container requirements for the hazard class/division of the waste, except that 
packaging for onsite transfers under an approved package-specific safety document might be allowed where 
cost or technical constraints make the use ofa U.S. Department ofTransport_ation (DOT) compliant package 
unfeasible. Omer containers shall be in good condition, with no visible cracks, holes, dents, bulges, pit o_r 
scale corrosion, or other damage that could compromise container integrity, in compliance with WAC 173-
303, "Dangerous Waste Regulations:· Minor extem_al surface.rust that can be sanded or brushed off will be 
acceptable. Containers having.some pit or scale corrosion could be acceptable for storage provided the 
integrity of the container is confinned. 

MLLW generated from IDF operations will consist of 208 liter drums, medium boxes, small boxes, long 
equipment containers, and other containers. MLLW is defined as dangerous or hazardous waste in WAC 173-
303, and therefore should be disposed in Cell 1. 

LLW will be shipp~d primari_ly in 208 liter drums, 322 liter drums, other drum_s, MB-V boxes, medium boxes, 
small boxes, and other containers. LLW is not a dangerous or hazardous waste as defined in WAC 173-303, 
and therefore should be disposed in Cell 2-. However, because the volume of remote-handle LL W is expected 
to be small, remote-handle LLW may be disposed in Cell 1 along with remote-handle MLL W. This wo_uld 
avoid the need to set up remote handling operations in both Cell 1 and Cell 2, and will provide greater 
flexibi_lity for LLW ciisposa_l operations in Cell 2. 

WTP - !LAW: MLL W includes the low-activity waste fraction of the Hanford Site tank waste that is 
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immobilized in a glass matrix at the WTP. 

Other ILA W Streams - Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System: MLL W that contai.ns the low-activity 
fraction of the Hanford Site tank waste immobilized in a glass matrix is produced by the Demonstration Bulk 
Virrification Systein. 

!LAW Containers and Packaging: The !LAW package shall be compatible with crane lifting and movement. 
The package shall be equipped with lifting and other handling apparatus designed to allow safe lifting, 
movement, and stacking of the packages when fully loaded. The package shall maintain its integrity during 
handling, transportation, and lifting during disposal at the IDF. 

The WTP ILA W packages are stainless steel cylinders that have been filled with vitrified low-activity waste, 
which is physically similar to molten glass, then se.aled an.d cooled. These packages will be remote-handled. 
The Demonstration Bulk Virrification System containers, also known as vitrification boxes, are fi_lled with 
material similar to the material in the ILA W packages. The ILA \V and Demonstration Bulk Virrification 
System packages will be disposed in Cell 1. 

The IDF consists of an expandable, lined landfill in a series ofnear-surface disposal cells that will be 
developed in phases located in the 200 East Area on the Hanford Site. The landfill will be divided lengthwise 
into two distinct cells, Cell I for disposal of MLLW and Cell 2 for disposal of LLW. The IDF is designed to 
provide an approved disposa.1 faci]ity for the permanent, environmentally safe disposition of ILAW, newly 
generated IDF operations waste and LL W that meets the environmental requirements and is approved by the 
DOE and the State of Washington, Department of Ecology (Ecology). 

The IDF.is designed for ILAW package transportation, receipt, unloading, emplacement in a disposal cell, and 
period.ic backfill of the disposal cell. Also included are receipt, unloading, emplacement, and periodic backfill 
of Demonstration Bulk Virrification System containers, newly generate.d IDF operations waste, and LL \V 
from Hanford Site sources. In the initial phase of the IDF, the volume of remote-handle LLW is projected to 
be very small. Rather than set up a separa.t.e remote-h.andle operation for this small volume of LLW, remote
handle LLW may be placed in the cell with remote-handle MLLW. 

Disposal celJs are installed in a sequentia.1 manner and are aligned within the disposal site in a north-south 
orientation to minimize impact to the aquifer beneath the site. The cells have separate leacha.te collection, 
handling, and storage systems to maintain waste separation. 

Two cells will be constructed in the first phase of the IDF, Cell I (west half) and Cell 2 (east half). Each cell 
is approximately 3.2 hectares (8 ac) in size, and when fully developed, the completed IDF will occupy 
approximately 25 hectares (62 ac) Subsequent phase development of the IDF will connect to the southern 
edge of Cells I and 2 such that the bottom grades are continuous between cells. 

Support facilities, such as changing rooms, a lunchroom, and offices, will be provided for IDF personnel. 
Changing facilities for male and female personnel will be furnished with lockers, showers, restroom faciiities, 
benc_hes, and both clean and dirty laundry storage. The building also will contain office space and a control 
room, and is planned to be a radiologically clean facility. 

!LAW: The !LAW packages will be transport.ed from the WTP and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System 
to the IDF by the onsite, DOT compliant transportation system. The recommended mo.de of transport i.s a 
corrirnercia]ly available tractor/trniler combination capable of hauling ILA W packages in a DOT compliant, 
shielded over pack. The configuration required will depend on the total weight and weigh.t distribution 
rela.tive to th.e axles to insure the axle load limitations for roadway use are not exceeded. 

LLW and MLLW: Various transport vehicles will be used to transport other wastes to the IDF. 
Commercia.l,ly available tractor/trailer combinations typically will be used for LLW. LLW will be transported 
from various locations within the Hanford Site. Container sizes and shapes w{H vary but are expected to be 
mostly rectangular or drums of standard sizes. The timing and frequency of delivery to the IDF will vary, 
depending on operations and waste generation rates from the facilities where these wastes are generated. 
Transport to the IDF site for disposal will be coordinated with IDF transport operations to avoid confl.i.ct.s or 
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d:isruptions to !DF transport schedules, which wiB take precedence. 

Upon arrival at the IDF, the loaded transporter will proceed through the disposal site gate and stop at the 
receiving s_tation. The receivi_ng station will be provided by the operations contractor. 

At the receiving station, the shipping documents wiH be verified and the packages win be inspected. The 
operation concepts for the-arrival a:ctivity will incliide: 

The truck driver will present shipping documents to facility operations personnel at the receiving station. A 
shift supervisor or quality control inspector will verify that the shipping documents are acceptable. 

After shipping documents are verified and the transporter passes inspection, the loaded transporter will be 
released to travel to the full trailer staging area for cooling, as needed. 

Cool-Down Staging Area - ILA W: When the ILA W packages are received for transportation, they may still 
be·at elevated temperatures. Because of possible elevated temperature, operations restrictions will be in place 
dµring transport_ation a_nd prior to disposal in the IDF._ Once the ILA W package is re:ceived at the !DF, t_h~ full 
trailer will be staged in a designated area within Cell I over the bottom liner in a place where trailer storage 
will not interfere with other IDF operations. This area will be moved from time to time, to avoid interference 
with the waste dispos·a1 operations. 

ILA W: After the !LAW package has cool_ed sufficiently, the trailer will be moved to an appropriate upload_i_ng 
position in Cell 1. Once in position, a crawler crane will be used to move the !LAW package from the 
transportation container into the designated disposal location within the disposal cell. 

Periodically,.after emplacement of approximately 81 ILA W package, the crawler crane must move to a new 
unloading station. Void-fill operations will be performed by a mobile crane after the crawler crane moves to a 
new unloading position. 

LLW and MLLW: Unloading anct placement of remote-handl_e MLLW an_d LLW wffl be done using a c~ani;,. 
Unloading and placement of contact-handle.MLL Wand LLW will be done using a crane or other appropriate 
equipment. 

General Waste Placement and Layer Construction Procedures: The !DF configuration is based on four layers 
with a uniform height of 3:3 m (10.8 ft.) (2.3 m [7.5 ft.] !LAW package plus I m [3.3 ft.] operntions l_aye_r). 
Waste containers other than the !LAW packages will be variable height and will be placed in the 3.3 m (10.8 
ft.) high layers to achieve best use of space. Containers may be stacked on top on each other within each layer 
if adequate soil cover is provided over the containers. Additional waste conta_iner stabii"ity analyses will have 
to be done by the operations contractor to verify waste placement and backfill stability for stacked containers. 
Containers that have a height greater than the 3.3 m (10.8 ft.) layer height will be allowed to project out of the 
top of the layer. In such cases, it may be necessary to mound cover soil aroun_d the individua_l projectj_ng 
containers to provide sufficient cover for shielding until they are completely covered by subsequent layers. 

Beca_use of the large area available for waste disposal in each cell, flexibility to relocate filling operations to 
another area within each cell will exist if an _event occurs that causes operations to temporarily bait placement 
of !LAW packages or other waste containers at the current working position. This will allow waste container 
placement to cominue while the situ_ation that ca.used the operations to ce_ase is resolved. 

ILA W: Two basic configurations were developed. Both make use of ecology block shield walls to sh_ield the 
crane operator from exposure to the ILA W packages, with one using a temporary shield wall and.the other 
using a permanent shield wall. Both of the basic ILA W package configurations include two variations. One 
variation is a grid pack arrangement of the ILA W packages and the other variation is a tight pack arrangement. 

Temporary Shield Wall Configuration: Th_e ILA W package configurations that use a temporary shield wall 
will require that cover soil be placed over and around the ILA W packages prior to removing the shield wall. 
This soil cover will have to include the side of the !LAW packages facing the temporary shield wall so that 
after the wa_1_1 i_s removed, the soil will provide the shielding for equipment operators and other operations 
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personnel. 

Pennanent Shield Wall Configuration: By leaving the ecology block shield wall in place; the wide area 
between the ILA W packages and the shield wall for the cover soil to slope to the ground can be eliminated. 
The ILA W package configurations that use a permanent shield wall will allow ILA W packages to be placed 
up close to the wall, thereby making better use of the available space in the landfill. 

Grid Pack and Tight Pack Arrangements: With the grid pack array, the ILA W packages will be placed in a 
close packed square arrangement. The grid pack array consists of four packages in the array, which is square 
in shape with a base dimension of slightly over 0.6 m (2 ft.). With the tight pack array, the ILA W packages 
will be placed in a close packed triangular arrangement. The tight pack array consists of three packages in the 
array, which is triangular in shape with an al ti rude dimension of approxim·ately 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.). 

LLW and MLLW: Packaging emplacement configurations will depend on opening size and volume of 
interstitial spaces between LLW and any MLLW containers from IDF operations, and on configuration of the 
containers and the placement of the containers relative to one another. The placement of the containers will 
be carefully planned to efficiently p:ack the containers into t_he smallest volume possible, and to avoid large 
interstitial spaces. 

The general approach to calculating backfill quantities uses a volume of fill _to waste ratio of 1.5 to I. 

Radiation exposure assessment evaluations have determined that 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) of soil cover placed over the 
ILA W packages with a crane prior to operation of equipment on the cover soil will provide adequa_te radiation 
shielding to equipment operators. The surface of the initial 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) layer will be smoothed and leveled 
with a bulldozer to facilitate subsequent compact.ion and pl_acement of the final lift. 

After completion of the panial placement of the operations layer with the mobile crane, placement of the 
operations layer to the full I m (3.3 ft.) depth will be completed using a loader, dump truck, bulldozer, and 
compactor. The specific movements and activities of earthmoving equipment will be based on disposal cell 
configuration plans and el.evation monume_nts established prior to initiating a new layer. 

Compaction of the initial 0.-5 m (1.-5 ft.) of the operations layer and placement of the remainder of the 
operations layer will not take place in the active array in which packages are being placed. Rather, the 
remainder ofoperations layer placement will take place in the previous array of ILA W packages so that t_here 
will be a placed and partially covered array of ILA W packages in place to stabilize and support the bulldozer. 
In addition. compaction of the initial 0.5 m (I .5 ft.) of operations layer should not take place until all the voids 
between the permanent shield wall and the [LAW packages have been filled, and the initial 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) of 
the operations layer has been placed in the active array of ILA W packages to provide.shielding from the 
ILA W packages for the buildozer operator. Compaction of the first 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) layer of cover soil placed 
by the mobile crane and smoothed by the dozer should be accomplished with a vibratory roller. Th_e vibrations 
of the compactor will help to fill voids that may have occurred during interstitial space filling by promoting 
cover soil to flow into the voids. As cover soil is n1oveci into the voids below, additional soil placement will 
berequired to replace the.migrating material. This material should be the same low moisrure content, low 
fines content sand from the onsite soil source as that used for interstitial fill. The remaining thickness of 
cover fill, up to the full I m (3.3 ft.) thickness, will be placed by a bulldozer operating on top of the layer and 
compacted with a vibratory roller. The soil for this upper layer should include a higher fines content of up to 
25 percent, and should be placed and compacted at cir slightly below optimum moisrure content. 

In general, the loader, which will be stationed at the soil stockpile, will fill a dump truck. The dump truck will 
deliver cover soil to a location near the package array to be covered. The bulldozer then will spread the soil 
over the package array to the full I m (3.3 ft.) depth. 

A water truck will be provided for compaction and dust control. The truck will be operated as needed to spray 
water for compaction and to suppress dust by driving to a location safe for the operator to spray water over the 
cover material being compacted. In addition to dust control and compaction within the tren·ch, a:n operations 
dust control plan will be developed to cover other areas within the boundary of the IDF. 
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A temporary r_ain curtain may be used to control the amount of clea_n ston:n water n.u:i'off that enters the 
leachate collection system. The rain curtain can be used in areas where no ILA W packages h_ave been pla_c_O:g 
or in the areas where ILA W packages and the full I m (3.3 ft.) operations layer have,been placed The rain 
cU:rta_i_I) would be removed prior to placing a_dditional waste i_n the area that it covered. 

The L_eachate Handling Systems shall be designed to segregate MLLW leachate generated in Cell I from the 
LLW leachate generated in Cell 2. The Leachate Handling System shall be designed to manage the leacha_t_e 
generated from a 25 year, 24 hour storm event collected over the entire footprint of the landfill. 

Theleachate handling system design shall also comply with the following technical requirements: 

The landfill shall control water that contacts waste through physical ba"rriers and collection throiigh the 
leachate collection system. This system shall collect, pump, and store any water that migrated through the 
landfil_l an_d shall p·rovide systern_s for Ioad)ng leachat_e into transport t_ruc_ks. Leachate meeting the treatment 
facility waste acceptance criteria shall be transported by truck for storage at the treatment facility. The 
leachate will then be transferred for treatment. Any leachate not meeting treatment facility waste acceptance 
criteria will be handled on a case-liy-case basis and will be handled, stored, and dispos_ed in accordance will) 
federal and state regulations. 

3) The Annual Possession Quantity is limited to t_he following radionuclides (Curies/year): 

Ac - 227 LSOE+OO Am - 241 7.6IE+05 Am - 243 l.39E+02 

C - 14 2.0SE+02 Cd-113 m 9.64E+04 Cm - 242 5.22E+03 

Cm - 243 2.33E+02 Cm -244 3.05E+03 Co-60 4.20E+05 

Cs-134 6.0SE+06 Cs - 137 4.07E+06 Eu - 152 l.90E+04 

Eu - 154 2.76E+06 Eu - 155 3.3IE+06 H-3 6.03E+05 

1-129 8.23E+02 Nb-93 m 2.0IE+04 Ni - 59 1.8 I E+03 

Ni -63 l.77E+05 Np - 237 8.l6E+02 Pa - 231 5.98E+OO 

Pu -238 l.23E+03 Pu -239 4.34E+04 Pu - 240 6.12E+03 

Pu - 241 2.40E+05 Pu -242 7.69E-OI Ra -226 1.52E+OI 

Ra - 228 4.77E+02 Ru - 106 I.I SE+05 Sb - 125 2.93E+06 

Se- 79 2.46E+03 Sm - 151 L09E+07 Sn - 126 l.88E+03 

Sr- 90 2.49E+07 Tc - 99 · 2.27E+05 Th - 229 5.14E+OO 

Th - 232 2.69E+OI U -.232 7.39E+02 U-233 2.80E+03 

U -234 l.58E+03 U -235 6.84E+OI U-236 l.67E+OI 

U -238 l.60E+03 Zr-93 l.52E+04 

4) ISOTOPES- Present in IDF 
The following isotopes could be found in the IDF but will contribute less than 0.1 mrem/yr. to th·e MEI, and 
represent less than 10% of the unabated PTE and less.than 25% of the abated dose: 

Ag-l08m, Ag-! !Om, Am-242m, Ar-37, Ar-39, Ar-42 
Au-195, Ba-133, Ba-140, Be-10, Be-7, Bi-207 
Bk-247, Ca-41, Ca-4_5, Cd-109, Ce-141, Ce-144 
Cf-249, Cf-250, Cf-251, Cf-252, Ct,36, Cm-245 
Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm-248, Cm-250, Co-56, Co-57 . - ·-
Co-58, Cr-51, Cs-135, Cs-136, Es-254, Eu-150 
Fe-55, Fe-59, Fe-60, Gd-152; Gd-153, Ge-68 
Hf-175, Hf,J8I, Hg-203, 1-125, K-40, Kr-85 
Mn-54, Mo-93, Na-22, Nb-91, Nb,94, Nb-95 
Nd-147, P-32, P-33, Pb-210, Pd-107, Pm-147 -· --
Po-210, Pu-236, Pu-244, Rb-83, Rb-84, Rb-86 
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Re-187, Ru-103, S-3.5, Sb-124, Sb-126, Sc-46 
Se-75, Si-32, Sm-147, Sn-113, Sn-l 19m, Sn-12lm 
Sr-82, Sr-85, Sr,89, Ta-182, Te-121, Te-123 
Te-12.5m, Te-127m, Te-129m, Th-228, Th-230, Th-234 
Ti-44, Tl-204, Tm-170, V-49, W-185, Xe-13lm 
Y-88, Zn-65, Zr-95 (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

5) WASTE: Containerized and Disposed in Closed Containers. 
All w·aste shall be c:ontainerized and dispose:d of in closeq con_t_a_i_ne_rs. If a vent is required it shall contain a filter 
with a minimum efficiency of 99.97% when tested with 0.3 micron particles. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 
246-247-060(5) 

6) TRACK: Ann_ual Possession Quantity 
The Annual Possession Quantity shall be tracked on a WDOH approved log. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 
246-247-060(5)) 

7) CONDUCT MONTHLY: Radiological Contamination Surveys 
Monthly radiolo"gical contami_n_ation surveys s_hail be conducted of the soil cover and perimeter of the pit to detect 
any spread of contamination. Any soil contamination detected shall be reported to WDOH. (WAC 246-247-
040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

8) USE of WATER for DUST SUPPRESSION 
Water shall be used for dust suppression d_uring t.he use ofn1obile cranes, dozers, and vibratory rollers, during 
placement and compaction of the cover soil. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

9) FIXA TNES: Apply to contaminated soil and debris less than 24 hours 
Fix_ative_s shall be applied to contaminated soils and debris that will be left inactivdess than 24 hours at the end of 
the work operations if the sustained ,vind speed is predicted diiririg the next work sh_ift is predicted to be equal to 
or greater than 20 mph. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

I 0) FIXA TNES: Apply to contaminated soil and debris 
Fixatives shall b:e apphed to any contamina_ted soi.I and debris that will be inactive for more than 24 hours. (WAC 
246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

11) LIST and LOCATION OF Near Facility Monitors 
Prior to receipt of radioactive material in the IDF facility a list and location of the near-facility monitors shall be 
provided to WDOH for review and approvaL Power for a co-lo"c:a.ted ambiem air sampler shall be provided for 
WDOH use at a monitoring station of WDOH choice. (WAC246-247-040(5), WAC 246-247-060(5)) and WA.C 
246-247-075(4)) 
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Docket No: 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
. - .. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH 
ENVIRONMENT AL HEAL TH PROGRAMS 

OFFICE OF RADIATION PROTECTION 

REQUEST FOR ADJUDICATIVE PROCEEDING 

Approval No: 
AIR 16-1207 

In Re The Approval of: 
Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) Operation (replaces NOC 848) 
(NOC 1069; EU 1462) 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON TO: M_r. Doug Shoop, Manager 
U_n_i_ted St_at_es Dep_artment of Energy 
Richland op·erations Office 
P.O. Box 550, MSL"I_: A5-14 
Richland, Washington 99352 

If yciu wish to request an adjudicative proceeding, .you or your anorney must COMPLETE AND FILE TfilS FORM 
OR A DOCUMENT PROVIDING SUB ST ANTIALL Y THE SAME INFORMATION WITH THE 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ADJUDICATIVE SERVICE UNIT WITHIN TWENTY-EIGHT (28) DAYS OF 
YOUR RECEIPT of this Request for Adjudicative Proceeding fonn and a copy of the Office of Radiation 
Protection's approval, AIR 16-1207. 

You must file your application in a manner that shows proofofservice on the Adjudicative Service Unit, al the 
following address: 

Departme_nt of H_ealth 
Adjudic~tive S~rvi_ce Unit 
310 lsrat:I _Road S.E. 
P.O. Box 47879 
Olympia, WA 98504-7879 

With your application. you must include a copy of the Office of Radiation Protection's approval. 

FiLING SHALL NOT BE DEEMED COMPLETE UNTIL THE ADJUDICATIVE SERVICE'UN1T ACTUALLY . -- -· -· - - --
RECEIVES YOUR APPLICATION. - . .. 

YO!! l:JA VE THE RJGHT '[O a fo~I hearing in this rriatt_er conduc_ted pursuant t_o Revised Cod!' of W. ashing ton 
(RCW) 43. 70.115, Chapter 34.05 RCW, '1!_1,I qiap_ter 246-10 «r thf! W~shington Ad_ministrat_ive Code (WAC). 
Alternatively, you may wa_ive the f«rmal hearing an_d sub"niit a: wri_tt_en sta_l<:men_l and _supporting docun,ents setting 
out your position. your d~fense_s, and ariy m_i_tiga_t_ing cir_c:umstances t_~t you wish to bring to the Dep¥1Ment's 
attention. 

You h'ave the right to be represented by an attorney at your own expense. 
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I. 

I WIL_L BE represented by an attorney. His/her name, address, and phone number are: 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

] I WILL NOT BE.represented by an attorney. 

If afte,: submitting this request, you obtain attorney representatiOn or change attorneys, you must rJOtify the 
Adjudicative Service Unit. 

II. 

I DO NOT waive my right to a formal hearing. 

I DO waive niy right to a formal hearing. I l!rid_erst_and tha_t if I "'.aive _my righ_t to a formal he_aring, the 
Department may decide this matter solely with refere:nce to iii.formation in the Department's possession anci to such 
written statements arid supporting documents as I may have submitted. 

If you choose to waive your right to a formal hearing, please complete the following: 

I A.,"\,I NOT submitting documents to the Department in support of my position. 

I A.,"\,I sub·mitting a sworn statement and/or other documents to the Department in support of my position. . . . -, - .. -- -- . . . . 

lnstruc_tio"ns - Ple_ase in_dicate yo"ur respon_ses below: 

If you are subin_i_t_ting d_ocumen_ts to th_e Department, please l_ist and briefly identify all such documents in the space 
pro1nded below an_d on ariy addit_io°'!I sheet ~t may be n,cessary. 
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111. 

ADMISSION/DENIAL OF.CONDITIONS OR LIMITATIONS 

The Office ofRad.iation Protectio"n's apprnval AIRJ6°lio7·,dated December 8, 2016, contains conditions and 
I_imitaiioris set C>u_t as·nuffibtred Parag~aphs. ln" th"e spac~ below y~u must "fndicate,-in good faith,.wbetber you admit, 
o~ do n-ot contest, or deny the co"nditio"ns ~r iimitations. Conditions or ilmitations denied or not contested may later be 
adm";_t_t_e.sJ. conditions ~r linutations ac!mj_ned or not contested shall be conclusively deemed true for further 
proceedings. 

Instructions: l admit, deny, or do not contest the conditions or limitations as follows 
(fill in the appropriate paragraph number): 

Paragraph __ _ 

Paragraph __ 

P_ar_a:graph __ 

Paragraph __ 

Paragraph _· _ 

Paragraph __ 

Paragraph __ 

Paragraph __ 

Paragraph __ 

Do Not Contest 

·Please anach any additional sheets that may be necessary to respond to all allegations: 

If you have chosen not to waive your rights to a formal hearing, please state all grounds.for con_t_esti_ng· this r:r_ia_tte_r in 
the space provided below and ori any additional sheets that may be necessary. 
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IV. 

You tia_vf: t~f: right t_o aj1 iJ:?.t~rpxe~~r. ap-p_o_inted c!t no co·st, _i_f you are a hearing_ impaired person or limited English 
speak(ng person. If a_n"y wit_ness for you is a heaijng i_mpa_ired pers~n or a limited English speaking person, an 
interpreter Will b_e appointed at .yciur expense_. 

I [DO]/ [D·o NOT] (circle one) request an interpreter be-appointed. If an interpreter is requested, please indic-ate 
the person or persons for whom an interpreter is required and their primary language, and/or whether they are 
hearing impaired. 

IF YOU FAIL TO FILE YOUR APPLICATION IN A TIMELY MANNER, OR IF YOU FILE 
YOUR APPLICATION TIMEL y Bill F All.. TO APPEAR AT ANY SCHEDULED 
SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE, PREHEARING CONFERENCE; OR HEARING WITHOUT 
LEAVE TO DO so, THE DEPARTMENT MAY DECIDETI:!IS MATTER \\iiTHOUT YOUR 
YOUR PARTICIPATION AND WITHOUT FURTHER NOTIC_E TO YOU. 

DATED this ____ day of _________ ~ ____ _ 

Pany 

Party's Representative (ifany1 

WSBA #: __________ _ 
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December xx, 2016 

Mr. Doug Shoop, Manager 
United States Department of Energy 
Richland Operations Office 
P.O. Box 550,.MSIN: A5-14 
Richland, Washington 99352 

Dear Mr. Shoop: 

AIR 16-lxxx 

Pl!rsuant to Chapter 246-247 of the Washi_ngton Adm_i_nistrar_ive Codi': (WAC), your applicati_o11 
was approved, as negotiated, on Sept 122016, according to the enclosed EU specific license, 

. -
liiteg"fated Disposal Facility (IDF) Operation (feplaces NOC 848) 

(NOC 1068, EU1464) 

The conditions, c_ontrnls, monitoring require_ments, a11d li_mit_ations of this lice11se m11s_t be 
observed i_n orde_r for you to be in compliance with WAC 246-24 7. Failure to meet any provision 
of this license may result in the revocation of approval, the issuance of Notices of Violation, or 
other enforcement actions wider WAC 246-247-100. 

If you have any ques_tions regarding this approval, please contact Ton, Frazier at 
Thomas.Frazier@doh.wa.gov or, by pl10ne, at (509) 946-0774). 

Sincerely, 

Jolin: Martell, Manager 



Radioactive Air Emissions Section 

Enclosure: NOC 1068-for EU 1464 

cc: Ruth Allen, WRPS 
Matthew Barnett, PNNL 
Shawna Berven, ·wDOH 
Lilyan:n Bauder, Ecoio·gy 
Lu_cinda Borneman, WRPS 
Lee Bostic, BNI 
Cliff Clark, USDOEsRL 
Jack Donnelly, WRPS 
Rick Engelmann, CHPRC 
Dennis Faulk, EPA 
Thomas Frazier, WDOH 
Eri~ Faust, USDOE-RL 
Gary Fritz, MSA 
Phil Gerit, Ecology 
Reed Kaldor, MSA 
Paul Karschilia, CH.PRC 
Valarie Peery, Ecology 
Mari.a Skorska, Ecology 
John Schmidt, WDOH 
JeffVoogd, WRPS 
Joan: Woolard, MSA 
Davis Zheri, EPA 
E_nvironmen_tal Portal 
RAES Tracking: Li_nc 16-2\0; EU 1464; NOC 1068 



Emissioo'Unit ID: 1464 

200E 
Inte~rated Disposal Facility (IDF) 
This is a MAJOR, FlJGrn.VE, non:point sow-ce·emission unit. 

lntegr.111.-d Disposal Facili1y (IDF) 

Abatement Technology NONE WAC 246-247-040(3), 040(4) 

state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-010(4), 040(5), 060(5) 

Zone or Area Ab_at_e:ment Tech_n_ology Required# of Uni_ts Add_it_i_onal Descrip_tion 

Monitoring Requirements . 
state enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5), and federally enforceable: 40 CFR 61 s·ubpart H 

Federal and State 
Regulatory 

WAC 246-247-040(5) 
& WAC 246-247-060(5) 

Monitoring and Testing 
Requirements 

Hanford Site Near-Facffity 
Environmental Ambient 
Monitoririg Program 

Radionuclides Requiring 
Measurement 

Alpha/Beta/Gamma 

Sampling Requirements Radiological field surveys and near field monitoring 

Additional ReQuirements 

Sampling 
Frequency 

Per the sitewide 
ambient monitoring 
program, san:ipl_es wiU 
be collected from the 
exiSting near-facility 
monitoring stations. 

Additional monitoring or sampling requirements established by this License ~II be listed in the Conditions and Limitations section, if applicable. 

Operation_al Stat_t_Is This facility is a landfill similar in c_oncept to the Enviro_nmental Restorat_ion Disposal Facili_ty, but the IDFi_s 
b_uilt _to a niuch sn:ialler to_ta_l capacity (approx_imat_e_ly I million c_ubic ·meters) thai:t its E_RDF counterpart. 

This Emission Unit has 1 active Notice(s) of Construction. 

Project Tit(e Approval# Da_te Approved NOC_I_D 

Integrated Disposal Facility (IDF) Operation ( replaces NOC 848) Not Approved 1068 

Conditions (state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5); 060(5) if not specified) 
1) The total abated emission limit for this Notice of Construction is iimited to 4.85E--Ol rnrem/year to the 

Maximally Exposed Individual (WAC 246-247-040(5)). The total limit on the Potential-To-Emit for this 
Notice of Construction is limited to 4.80E--O l rnrem/year to the Maximafly Exposed Individual (WAC 246-247-
030(21 )). 

2) This approval applies only to those activities described below. No additional activities or variations on the 
approved activities that constitute a "modification" to the emission unit, as defined in (WAC 246-247-
030( 16)), may be conducted. 

The IDF will provide for disposal of two types of waste: Low Level Waste (LLW) and.Mixed Low Level 
Waste (MLL W). MLLW includes Immobilized Low-Activity Waste ILA W (the glass waste form) (Waste 
Treatment Plant WTP !LAW and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System !LAW) and newly generated IDF 
operations waste. 

MLLW and LLW cells in the IDF have equally sized ultimate capacities of450,000 ml (1.50xl0+7 ft3) each, 
for the full IDF build out capacity of 900,000 m3 (3. l 8x_l O+ 7 ft3)(RPP 21633, "Preliminary Closure Plan for 
the Integrated Disposal Facility"). The IDF is expandable up to the full build out capacity. Expansion is 
dependent upon waste generation and wast_e generation fore:Casts. Leachate generation and associated 
management of the leachate are minimized by the expansion approach. 

The foreca_s_ted volumes of MLLW from WTP ILA Wand Demonstration Bul_k Vittjfic~tion System vit_rified 
ILA W waste processes were derived from ORP-11242, "River Protection Project System Plan" as follows: 

•352,000 m3 (L24xl 0+6 ft3) of lLAW packages 
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The remaining capacity will be used for the newly generated IDF operations waste and will act as a buffer for 
the two cells' overall capacity, should it be required. The estimate for the MLLW generated from operation of 
the IDF is tin.known; however, based on engineering judgment, the yearly amount would not be significant. 
The 450,000 m3 (l.59xl 0+7 ft3) capacity of Cell I and associated !LAW volumes are listed as information 
only. This value is used as a bounding volume for calculating the ILA W radiological air emissions. 

Low-level radioact_ive waste is not spent nuclear fuel, transuranic (TRU) waste, high-level radioactive waste, 
byproduct material ( as defined in Section 11 e (2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 ), or naturally occurring 
radioactive material (DOE 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management). Both contact handle and remote-handle 
LLW will be disposed at the IDF. 

LLW Category I: This waste contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high
level waste. LLW Category I waste also meets the radionuclide limits for Category I wast_e defined in HNF
EP-0063, "Hanford Site Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria". This waste may be comprised of either contact
handle or remote-handle waste considered low-activity waste with very low concentrations of long-lived 
radionuclides. 

LLW Category III: This waste also contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or 
high-level waste .. In addition, it exceeds the radionuclide limits for Category I waste and meets the Categciry 
Ill limits defined in HNF-EP-0063. This waste may be comprised of either contact-handle or remote-handle 
waste considered moderate-activity to high-activity waste with low to moderate concentrations of long-lived 
radion_uclides, in stabilized form that minimizes subsistence for a period of 1,000 yrs. 

MLLW is a dangerous, extremely hazardous, or acutely hazardous waste that contains LLW. Contact-handle 
MLLW has a dose rate equal to or less than 200 mrem/h and contains radioactivity not classified as spent 
nu.clear fuel or TRU waste. Remote-handle MLLW has a dose rate greater than 200 mrem/h and contains 
radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high-level waste. 

Newly generated IDF operations waste is potentially dangerous, mixed, or LLW generated from the 
operations of the IDF that could include, personal protective equipment, rags, waste material from the 
maintenance of equipment or vehicles, and waste generated at the leachate waste treatment facility that is 
returned to the IDF for disposal. 

The packages for waste shall meet applicable federal transportation regulations under Title 49, Code of 
Federal Regulations (49 CFR) container requirements for the hazard class/division of the waste, except that 
packaging for onsite transfers under an approved package-specific safety document might be allowed where 
cost or technical constraints make the use of a U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) compliant package 
unfeasible. Outer containers shail be in good condition, with no visible cracks, holes, dents, bulges, pit or 
scale corrosion, or other damage that could compromise container integrity, in compliance with WAC 173-
30_3, "Dangerous Waste Regulations." Minor external surface rust that can be sanded or brushed off will be 
acceptable. Containers having some pit or scale corrosion could be acceptable for storage provided the 
integrity of the container is confirmed. 

MLLW generated from IDF operations will consist of 208 liter drums, medium boxes, small boxes, long 
equipment contain_ers, and other containers. MLLW is defined as dangerous or hazardous waste in WAC I 73-
303, and therefore should be disposed in Cell I. 

LLW will be shipped primarily in 208 liter drums, 322 liter drums, other drums, MB-V boxes, medium boxes, 
small boxes, and other containers. LLW is not a dangerous or hazardous waste as de.fined in WAC 173-303, 
and therefore should be disposed in Cell 2. However, because the volume of remote-handle LLW is expected 
to be small, remote-handle LLW may be disposed in Cell I along with remote-handle MLLW. This would 
avoid the need to se_t up remote handli_ng operations in both Cell I and Cell 2, and will provide greater 
flexibility for LLW disposal operations in Cell 2. 

WTP - ILA W: MLLW includes the low-activity waste fraction of the Hanford Site tank waste that is 
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immobilized in a glass matrix at the WTP. 

Other ILA W Streams - Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System: MLLW that contains the low-activity 
fraction of the Hanford Site tank waste immobilized in a glass matrix is produced by the Demonstration Bulk 
Vitrification System. 

!LAW Containers and Packaging: The ILAW package shall be compatible with crane lifting and movement. 
The package shall be equipped with lifting and other handling apparatus designed to allow safe lifting, 
movement, and stacking of the packages when fully loaded. The package shall maintain its integrity during 
handling, transportation, and lifting during disposal at the IDF. 

The WTP ILA W packages are.stainless steel cylinders that have been filled with vitrified low-activity waste, 
wh_ich is physically similar to molten glass, then se_aled and cooled. These packages will be remote-handled. 
The Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System containers, also known as vitrification boxes, are filled with 
material similar to the material in the ILA W packages. The [LAW and Demons_tration Bulk Vitrification 
System packages will be disposed in Cell 1. 

The IDF consists of an expandable, lined landfill in a series of near-surface disposal cells that will be 
developed in phases located in the 200 East Are_a on th_e Hanford Si_le. The landfi.ll will be d·ivided lengthwise 
into two distinct cells, Cell 1 for disposal ofMLLW and Cell 2 for disposal ofLLW. The IDF is designed lo 
provide a·n approved d·isposal facility for the permanent, environmentally safe d·isposition of ILA W, newly 
generated IDF operations waste and LLW that meets the environmental requirements,and is approved by the 
DOE and the State of Washington, Department of Ecology (Ecology). 

The IDF is designed for ILA W package transportation, receipt, unloading, emplacement in a disposal cell, and 
periodic backfill of the disposal cell. Also included are receipt, unloading, emplacement, and periodic backfill 
of Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System containers, newly generated IDF operations waste, and LLW 
from Hanford Site sources. In the initial phase of the IDF, the volume of remote-handle LLW is projected to 
be very small. Rather than set up a separate remote-handle operation for this small volume of LLW, remote
handle LLW rnay be placed in the cell with remote-handle MLLW. 

Disposal cells are insta_lled in a sequential manner and are a_ligned within the disposal site in a nort_h-south 
orientation to minimize impact to the aquifer beneath the site. The cells have separate leachate collection, 
handling, and storage systems to maintain waste separation. 

Two cells will be constrilcte_d in the first phase of the IDF, Cell 1 (west half) and Ce{l 2 (east half). Each c_ell 
is approximately 3.2 hectares (8 ac) in size, and when fully developed, the completed IDF will occupy 
approximately 25 he_ctares (62 ac) Subsequent phase development of the IDF will c:onnect to the so_uthern 
edge of Cells 1 and 2 such that the bottom grades-are continuous between cells. 

Support facilities, such as changing rooms, a lunchroom, and offices, will be provided for IDF personnel. 
Changing facilit_ies for male a_nd female personne_l will be furnished with locke_rs, showers, restroom facilities, 
benches, and both clean and dirty laundry storage. The building also will contain office space and a control 
room, and is planned to be a radiologically clean facility. 

[LAW: The !LAW packages will be transported from the WTP and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System 
to the IDF by the onsite, DOT compliant transportation system. The recommended mode of transport is a 
commercially available tractor/trailer combination capable of hauling ILA W packages in a DOT compliant, 
shielded over pack. The configuration required will depend on the total weight and weight distribution 
relative to the axles to insure the axle load limitations for roadway use are not exceeded. 

LLW and MLLW: Various transport vehicles will be used to transport other wastes to the IDF. 
Commercially available tractor/trailer combinations typically will be use_d for LLW. LLW will be transported 
from various locations within the Hanford Site. Container sizes and shapes will vary but are expected to be 
mostly rectanb'lllar or drums of standard sizes. The tirning and frequency of deiivery to the IDF will vary, 
depending on operations and waste generation rates from the facilities where thesewastes are generated. 
Transport to the IDF site for disposal will be coordinated with IDF transport operations to avoid conflicts or 
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disruptions to IDF transport schedules, which will take precedence. 

Upon arrival at the IDF, the loaded transporter will proceed through the disposal site gate and stop at the 
receiving station. The receiving station will be provided by the operations contractor. 

At the receiving station, the shipping documents will be verified and the packages will be inspected. The 
operation concepts for the arrival activity will include: 

The truck driver will present shipping documents to facility operations personnel at the receiving station. A 
shift sup·ervisor or quality c:on_trol inspec_tor wi·ll verify that the shipping documents are acceptable. 

After shipping documents are verified and the transporter passes inspect_ion, the loaded transporter will be 
released to travel to the full trailer staging area for cooling, as needed. 

Cool-Down Staging Area - !LAW: When the ILAW packages are received for transportation, they may still 
be at elevated temperatures. Be_cause of possible elevate_d temperature, opera_t_ions restrictions will be in place 
during transportation and prior to disposal in the IDF. Once the ILAW package is received at the IDF, the full 
trailer will b_e staged in a designated area within C_ell I over the bottom liner in a pta·ce where trailer storage 
will not interfere with other IDF operations. This area will be moved from time to time, to avoid interference 
with the waste disposal operations. 

!LAW: After the !LAW package has cooled sufficiently, the trailer will be moved to an appropriate unloading 
position in Cell l. Once in position, a crawler crane will be used to move the ILA W package from the 
transportation container into the designated disposal location within the disposal cell. 

Periodically, after emplacement of approximately 81 ILA W package,.the crawler crane must move to a new 
unload.ing station. Void-fill operations will be performed by a mobile crane after the crawler crane moves to a 
new unloading position. 

LLW and MLLW: Unloading and placement of remote-handle MLLW and LLW will be done using a crane. 
Unloading and placement of contact-handle MLLW and LLW will be done using a crane or other appropriate 
equipment. 

General Waste Placement and Layer Construction Procedures: The IDF configuration is based on four layers 
with a uniform height of3.3 m (10.8 ft) (2.3 m [7.5 ft.] !LAW package plus Im [3.3 ft.] operations layer). 
Waste containers other than the !LAW packages will be variable height and will be placed in the 3.3 m (I 0.8 
ft_.) high layers to ac_h_ieve best use of space. Cont_ainers may be stacked on top on each other within each layer 
if adequate soil cover is provided over the containers. Additional waste container stability analyses will have 
to be done by the ope_rations contractor to verify waste placement and backfill stability for stacked containers. 
Containers that have a height greater than the 3.3 m (10.8 ft.) layer height will be allowed to project o_ut of the 
top of the [_ayer. In such case_s. it may be necessary to mound cover soil around the individual projecting 
containers to provide sufficient cover for shielding until they are completely covered by subsequent layers. 

Because of the large area available for waste disposal in each cell, flexibility to relocate filling operations to 
another area within each cell will exist ifan event occurs that ca.uses operations to temporarily halt placement 
of ILA W packages or other waste containers at the current working position. This will allow waste container 
placement to continue while the situation that caused the operations to cease is resolved_. 

ILAW: Two basic configurations were developed. Both make use of ecology block shield walls to shield the 
cra·ne operator from exposure to the !LAW packages, with one using a temporary shield wall and the other 
using a permanent shield wall. Both of the basic ILA W package configurations include two variations. One 
variation is a grid pack arrange·ment of the ILA W packages and the other variation is a tight pack arrangement. 

Temporary Shield Wall Configuration: The !LAW package configurations that use a temporary shie_ld wall 
will require tha_t cover soil be placed over and around the ILA W packages prior to removing the shield wall. 
This soil cover will have to include the side of the !LAW packages facing the temporary shield wall so that 
after the wall is removed, the soil will provide the shi_elding for equipment operators and other operations 
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personnel. 

Permanent Shield Wall Configuration: By leaving the ecology block shield wall in place, the wide area 
between the ILA W packages and the shield wall for the cover soil to slope to the ground can be eliminated. 
The ILA W package configurations that use a permanent shield wall wi 11 al low ILA W packages to be placed 
up close to the wall, thereby making better use of the available space in the landfill. 

Grid Pack and Tight Pack Arrangements: With the grid pack array, the [LAW packages will be placed in a 
close packed square arrangement. The grid pack array consists of four packages in the array, which is square 
in shape with a base dimension of slightly over 0.6 m (2 ft.). With the tight pack.array, the ILAW packages 
will be placed in a close packed triangular arrangement. The tight pack array consists of three packages in the 
array, which is triangular in shape with an altitude dimension of approximately 0.5 m (1.5 ft.). 

LLW and MLLW: Packaging emplacement configurations will depend on opening size and volwne of 
int_erstitial spaces between LLW and any ML_LW containers from IDF operat_ions, an_d ori configuration of the 
containers and the placement of the containers relative to one another. The placement of the containers will 
be carefully planned to efficiently pack thecontainers into the smallest volume possible, and to avoid large 
interstitial spaces. 

The general approach to. calculating backfill quantities uses a volume of fill to waste ratio of 1.5 to 1. 

Radiation exposure assessment evaluations have determined that 0,5 m (1.5 _ft.) of soil cover placed over the 
ILA W packages with a crane prior to operation of equipment on the cover soil will provide adequate radiation 
shielding to equipment operators. The surface of the initial 0.5 m (l .5 ft.) layer will be smoothed and level_ed 
with a bulldozer to facilitate subsequent compaction and placement of the final lift. 

After completion of the partial placement of the operations layer with the mobile crane, placement of the 
operations layer to the full 1 m (3._3 ft.) depth will be completed using a loader, dump truck, buBdoier, and 
compactor. The specific movements and activities of earthmoving equipment will be based on disposal cell 
configuration plans and elevation monuments esta_blished prior to initiating a new layer. 

Compaction of the initial 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) of the operations layer and placement of the remainder of the 
operations layer will not take place in the active array in which packages are being placed. Rather, the 
remainder ofoperations layer placement will take place in the previous array of ILA W packages so that there 
will be a placed and partially covered array of ILA W packages in place to stabilize and support the bulldozer. 
In addition, compaction of the initial 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) of operations layer should not take place until all the voids 
between the permanent shield wall and the ILAW pac_kages have been filled, and the initial 0._5 m (1.5 ft_.) of 
the operations layer has been placed in the active array of ILA W packages to provide shielding from the 
ILAW packa"ges for t_he bulldozer operator. Con1paction of the first 0_.5 m (1.5 ft.) layer of cover soil placed 
by the mobile crane and smoothed by the dozer should be accomplished with a vibratory roller. The vibrations 
of the compactor will help to fill voids that may have occurred during interstitial space filling by promoting 
cover soil to flow into the voids. As cover soil is moved into the voids below, additional.soil placement will 
be required to replace the migrating material. This material should be th_e same low moisture contem, low 
fines content.sand from the onsite soil source as that used for interstitial fill. The remaining thickness of 
cover fill, up to the full I m (3 .3 ft.) thickness, will be placed by a bulldozer operating on top of the layer and 
compacted with a vibratory roller. The soil for this upper layer should include a higher fines content ofup to 
25 percent, and should be placed and compacted at or slightly below optimwn moisture content. 

In general, the loader, which will be stationed at t_he soi_! stockpile, will fill a dump truck. The dump truck will 
deliver cover soil to a loca_tion n_ear the package array to be covered. The bulldozer then will spread the soil 
over the package array to the full 1 m (3.3 ft.) depth. 

A water truck will be provided for compaction and dust control. The truck will be operated as needed to spray 
water for compaction and to suppress dust by driving to a location safe for the operator to spray water over the 
cover material being compacted. In addition to dust control and compaction within the trench, an operations 
dust control plan will be developed to cover othe_r areas wi_thin the boundary of the IDF. 
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3) 

4) 

A temporary rain curtain may be used to control the amount of clean storm water run-off that enters the 
leacha_te collection syste111. The rain curtain can be used in areas where no ILA W packages have been placed 
or in the areas where !LAW packages and the full I m (3.3 ft.) operations layer have been placed. The rain 
curtain would be removed prior to placing additional waste in the area that it covered. 

The LeachateHandling Systems shall be designed to segregate MLLW leachate generated in Cell I from the 
LLW lea_chate generated in Cell 2. The Leachat_e HandJing Syste111 shall be designed to manage the leach.ate 
generated from a 25 year, 24 hour storm event collected over the entire footprint of the landfill. 

The leachate handling system design shall also comply with the following technical requirements: 

The landfill shall control water that contacts·wastc through physical barriers·and collection through the 
leachate collection system. This system shall collect, pump, and stcire ariy water that migrated through the 
landfill and shall provide systems for loading leachate into transport trucks. Leachate meeting the treatment 
facility waste acceptance criteria shall be transported by truck for storage at the treatment facility. The 
leachate will then be transferred for treatment. Any leachate not meeting treatment facility waste acceptance 
criteria will be handled on a case-by-case basis and will be handled, stored, and disposed in accordance with 
federal and s_tate regula_t_ions. 

The Annual Possession Quantity is limited to the following radionuclides (Curies/year): 

Ac - 227 l.50E+OO Am - 241 7.6lE+05 Am - 243 l.39E+o2 

C -14 2.08E+02 Cd-113 m 9.64E+04 Cm - 242 5.2_2E+03 

Cm - 243 2.33E+02 Cm - 244 3.05E+03 Co - 60. 4.20£+05 

Cs -134 6.08E+06 cs - 137 4.07E+06 Eu -152 1.90E+04 

Eu-154 2.76E+06 Eu - 155 3.31 E+06 H-3 6.03E+o5 

I, 129 8.23E+0.2 Nb-93 m 2.0lE+04 Ni-59 l.8lE+03 

Ni -63 1.77£+05 Np- 237 8.l6E+02 Pa - 231 5.98E+OO 

Pu - 238 l.23E+03 Pu - 239 4.34E+04 Pu - 240 6.l2E+03 

Pu -241 2AOE+0.5 Pu - 242 7.69E-Ol Ra - 226 l.52.E+Ol 

Ra - 228 4.77E+02 Ru -106 l.18E+05 Sb - 125 2.93E+o6 

Se- 79 2.46E+03 Sm -151 l.09E+07 Sn -126 1.88E+03 

Sr- 90 2.49E+07 Tc-99 2.27E+05 Th -229 5.l4E+OO 

Th - 232 2.69E+Ol U "232 7.39E+02 U -233 2.80E+03 

U- 234 l.58E+03 U -235 .6.84E+ol U- 236 l.67E+Ol 

U- 238 l.60E+03 Zr - 93 l.52E+o4 

ISOTOPES- Present in IDF 
The following isotopes could be found in the IDF but will contribute less than 0. I mrem/yr. to the MEI, and 
represent less th.an 10% of the unabated PTE and lessthan 25% of the abated dose: 
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' Ag:l08m, Ag-I !Om, Am-242m, AI-37, Ar-39, AI-42 
Au-195, Ba-133, Ba-140, Be-10, Be-7, Bi-207 
Bk-247, Ca-41, Ca-45, Cd-109, Ce-141, Ce-144 
Cf'249, Cf-250, Cf-251, Cf,252, Cl-36, Cm-245 
Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm-248, Cm-250, Co-56, Co-57 
Co-58, Cr-51, Cs-135, Cs-136, Es-254, Eu-150 
Fe-55, Fe-59, Fe-60, Gd-]52, Gd-153, Ge-68 
Hf-175, Hf-181, Hg-203, 1-125, K-40, Kr-85 
Mn-54, Mo-93, Na-2i, Nb-91, Nb-94, Nb-95 
Nd-147, P-32, P-33, Pb0210, Pd-107, Pm-147 
Po-2 I 0, Pu-236, Pu-244, Rb-83, Rb-84, R.b-86 
Re-187, Ru-103, S-35, Sb-124, Sb-126, Sc-A6 
Se-75, Si-32, Sm-147, Sn-l 13, Sn-I 19m, Sn-12lm 
Sr-82, Sr-85, Sr-89, Ta-182, Te-121, Te-123 
Te-125m, Te-127rn, Te-129ril, Th-228, Th-230, Th-234 
Ti-44, Tl-204, Tm-170, V-49, W-185, Xe-13lm 
Y-88, Zn-65, Zr-95 (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

5) WASTE: Containerized and Disposed in Closed Containers. 
All waste shall be containerized and disposed of in closed c:ontainers. If a vent is required it shail contain a filter 
with a minimum efficiency of 99.97% when tested with 0.3 micron particles. (WAC 246.247-040(5) and WAC 
246-24 7-060(5) 

6) TRACK: Annual Possession Qua,itity 
The Annual Poss_ession Qu_antity sh~ll be tracked on a WDOH approved log. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 
246-247-060(5)) 

7) CONDUCT MONTHLY: Radiological Contamination Surveys 
Monthly radiological coritamihation surveys shall be conducted of the soil cover and perimeter of the pit to detect 
any spread of contamination. Any soil contamination detected shall be reported to WDOH. (WAC 246-247-
040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

8) USE of WATER for DUST SUPPRESSION 
Water shall be used for dust suppression during the ffse of mobile crnnes, dozers, and vibratory milers, during 
placement and compaction of the cover soil. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

9) FIXATIVES: Apply to conta.rninated soil an_d debris less than 24 hours 
Fixatives shall be applied to contaminated soils and debris that will be left inactive less than 24 hours at the end of 
the work op·fcrations if t.h_e sustai_ned wi_n.d speed i.s predi.cted during t.he nex_t work. sh_ift i_s pre<lifted to be equal t.o 
or greater than 20 mph. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

I 0) FIXATIVES: Apply to contaminated soil and debris 
Fixatives shall be applied to any contaminated soil and debris that will be inactive for more than 24 hours. (WAC 
246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

11) LIST and LOCATION OF Near Facility Monitors 
Prior to receipt of radioactive niaterial in the IDF facility a list and location of the near-facility monitors shall be 
provided to WDOH for review and approval. Power for a co-located ambient air sampler shall be provided for 
WDOH use at a rilciriitciring station ofWDOH choice. (WAC 246-247-040(5), WAC 246-247-060(5)) and WAC 
246-247-075(4)) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
OFFICE OF RADl,\TION PROTECTION 

309 Bradley Blvd., Suire 201 • RichlJ.nd, WJshington 99351 

TDD Relay Servin~: 1-800-833-6388 

January I 0, 20 I 7 

Mr. Doug Shoop, Manager 
United States Department of Energy 
Richland Operations Office 
P.O. Box 550, MSIN: A5-14 
Richland, Washington 99352 

Re: Final Approval of Notice of Construction (NOC) 1068 

Mr. Shoop: 

AIR 17-116 
NOC 1068 

Pllrsuant to Chaptt!r 246-247 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC), yoiir revision was 
approved, as negotiated, on Jaiiwiry 9,2017, according to the enclosed (EU) specific license for: 

lntegraJed Di,sposal Facility (IDF) Operation (Replaces NOC 848) 
(EU 1464; NOC 1068) 

The concli_tions, control_s, monitoring requirements, and limitations of this license must be 
observed in order for you to be in compliance with WAC 246-247. Failure to meet any provision 
of this license may result in the revo<:a~ion of approval, the is_suance ofNotices of Violation, or 
other enforcement actions under WAC 246-247-100. 

If you have any questions regarding this approval, please co_ntact Tom Frazier at 
Thomns.Frazi,:r@doh.wa.gov or (509) 946-0774. 

Sincerely, 

r:1dUm;/J! 
John Martell, Manager 
Radioactive Air Emissions Section 

Enclosure: NOC I 068 for EU 1464 

cc: (see n~xt page) 

Public H_ea_llh - Always Working lur J S.1ier and Hc.1!thicr \Vc1shi11gton 



Mr. Doug Shoop 
January 10, 2017 
Page 2 of2 

cc: Ruth Allen, WRPS 
~atthew Barnett, PNNL 
Lilyann Bauder, Ecology 
Shawna Berven, WDOH 
Lucinda Borneman, WRPS 
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Emission Unit ID: 1464 

200E 

Intej!rateil Disposal FaciHly (IDF) 
This is a MAJOR, RJGITIVE, non-poim source emission unit. 

Integrated D_isposal Facility (IDF) 

Abatement Technology NONE WAC 246'247-040(3), 040(4) 
state only enforceable: WAC 246-247-010(4), 040(5), 060(5) 

Zone or Area Abatement Technology Required# of Units 

Monitoring Requirements 

_AddJtlon_a_! D!s~ription 

state enforceable: WAC 246-247-040(5), 060(5), and federally enforceable: 40 CFR 61 subpart H 

Federal and State 
Regula_tory 

WAC246-247-040(5) 
& WAC 246-24 7-060(5) 

Mooitoring and Test_lrig 
Requirements 

Hanford Site Near-Facility 
Environmenrol Ambient 
Monito_ririg Program 

Radlon_uclld~s Requiring 
Measurement 

Alpha/Beta/Gamma 

Sampling Requirements Radiological field surveys and near field monitoring 
Addltlonal Roqulroments 

Sampiing 
Frequency_ 

Per the s_itewide 
ambient monitoring 
program, samples will 
be collected from the 
existing near-facility 
monitoring stations. 

Additional monitoring or sampling requirements established by this License wm be listed in the Conditions end Limitations section, if applicable. 

Operational Status This facility is a landfill similar in concept to the Environmental Restoration Disposal Facility, but the IDF is 
built to a much smaller total capacity (opproximately I million cubic meters) than its ERDF counterp"!t. 

Tl)ls Emission Unit has 1 active Notlce(s) of Construction. 

Project Ti_tle Ap.proval # Date Approved NOC_io 

Integrated ·Disposal Facifity (IDF) Operation ( replaces NOC 848) AI_R 17-116 1/9/2017 1068 

Conditions (state only enforceable: WAC 246"247-040(5), 060(5) if not specified) 
I) The total abated emission limit for this Notice of Const_ruction is limited to 4.85E-O I mrem/year to the 

Maximally Exposed Individual (WAC 246-247-040(5)). The total Hmi_t o_n the Potential-To-Emit for this 
Notice of Construction is limited to 4.SOE-01 mrem/yi::ir to the Maximally Expo_s_ed Individual (WAC 246-247-
030(21 )). 

2) This approval applies only to those activities descrihed below. No additional activities or variations on the 
approved activities that constitute a "modification" to the emi_ssion un_i_t, as defined in (WAC246-247-
030(16)), may be conducted. 

The IDF will provide for disposal of two types of waste: Low Level Waste (LLW) and Mixed Low Level 
Waste (MLLW). MLLW includes Immobilized Low-Activity Waste !LAW (the glass waste fonn) (Waste 
Treatm_ent Pl_ant WTP ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System !LAW) and newly gen_erated IDF 
operations wast~. 

MLL Wand LL W cells in the IDF ha_ve equa)ly sized ultimate capacities of 450,000 m3 ( 1.50x l O+ 7 ft3) each, 
for the full lDF build out capacity of900,000 m3 (3. 18_x10+7 ft3)(RPP 21633, "Preliminary Closure Plan for 
the Integrated Disposal Facility"). The IDF is expandable lip to the full build out capacity. Expansion is 
dependent upon waste generation and waste generation forecasts. Leachate generation and associated 
management of the l_eachate are minimized by the expansion approach. 

The forecasted volumes of MLLW from WTP ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System vitrified 
ILA W waste processes were derived from ORP-11242, "River Prote_ction Project System Plan" as follows: 

•352,000 m3 (1.24xl0+6 ft3) oflLAW packages 
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The remaining capacity will be used for the newly generated !DF operations waste and will act as a buffer for 
the two cells' overall capacity, should it be requ.ired. The estimate for the MLL W generated from operation of 
the IDF is unknown; however, based on engineering judgment, the yearly amount would not be significant. 
The 450,000 m3 (1.59xl0+7 ft3) capacity of Cell I and associated !LAW volumes are listed as information 
only. This value is used as a bounding volume for calculating the ILA W radiological air emissions .. 

Low-level radioactive waste is not spen.t nuclear fuel, transuranic (TRU) waste, high-level radioactive waste, 
byproduct material (as defined in Section I le (2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954), or naturally occurring 
radioactive material (DOE 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management). Both contact handle and remote-handle 
LL W will be disposed at the !DF. 

LLW Category I: This waste contains radioactivity not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high
level wast.e. LLW Category I waste also meets the radionuclide limits for Category I waste defined in HNF
EP-0063, "Hanford She SoHd Waste Acceptance Criteria". This waste may be comprised of either contact
handle or remote-handle waste considered low-activity waste with very low concentrations oflong-lived 
radionuclides. 

LL W Category Ill: This waste also contains radioactivity not classi fled as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or 
high-level waste. In addition, it exceeds the radionuclide limits for Category I waste and meets the Category 
m limits defined in HNF-EP-0063. This waste may be comprised of either contact-handle or remote-hand.le 
waste considered moderate-activity to high-activity waste with low to moderate concentrations of long-lived 
radionuclides, in stabilized form that minimizes subsistence for a period of 1,000 yrs. 

MLL W is a dangerous, extremely hazardous, or acutely hazardous waste ihat contains LLW. Contact-handle 
MLLW has a dose rate equal to or less than 200 mrem/h and contains radioactivi.ty not classified as spent 
nuclear fuel or TRU waste. Remote-handle MLLW has a dose rate greater than 200 mrem/h and contains 
radi.oactivi.ty not classified as spent nuclear fuel, TRU waste, or high-level waste. 

Newly generated IDF operations waste is potentially dangerous, mixed, or LL W generated from the 
operaiions of the IDF that could include, personal protective equipment, rags, waste material from the 
maintenance of equipment or vehicles, and waste generated at the leachate waste treatment facility that is 
returned to the !DF for disposal. 

The packages for waste shall meet applicable federal transportation regulations under Title 49, Code o.f 
Fe.demi Regulations (49 CFR) container requirements for the hazard class/division of the waste, except that 
pac.kagi.ng for onsite transfers under an approved package-specific safety document might be allowed where 
cost or technkal constraints make the use ofa U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) compliant package 
unfeasible. Outer containers shall be in good condition, with no visible cracks, holes, dents, bulges, pit or 
scale corrosion, or other damage that could compromise container integrity, in compliance with WAC I 73-
303, "'Dangerous Waste Regulations.'' Minor external surface rust that can be sanded or brushed off will be 
acceptable. Containers having some pit orscale corrosion could be acceptable for storage provided the 
integrity of the container is confirmed. 

MLLW generated from !DF operations will consist of208 liter drums, medium boxes, small boxc:s, long 
equipment containers, and other containers. MLL W is defined as dangerous or hazardous waste in WAC I 73-
303, and therefore should be disposed in Cell I. 

LL W will be shipped primarily in 208 liter drums, 322 liter drums, other drums, MB-V boxes, medium boxes, 
small boxes, and other containers. LLW'is not a dangerous or hazardous waste as defined i.n WAC 173-303, 
and therefore shoufd be disposed in Cell 2. However, because the volume of remote-handle LLW is expected 
to be small, remote-handle LL W may be disposed in Cell I along with remote-handle MLL W. This would 
avoid the need to set up remote handling operations in both Cell I and Cell 2, and will provide greater 
flexibility for LLW disposal operations in Cell 2. 

WTP - ILA W: MLLW includes the low-activity waste fraction of the Hanford Site tank waste that is 
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immo_bilized in a glass matrix at the WTP. 

Other !LAW Streams -Demonstration Bulk Vitrification Sys_tem: ML_L W that comains the low-activity 
fraction of the Hanford Site rank waste immobilized in a glass matrix is produced by the Demonstration Bulk 
Vitrification System. 

ILA W Containers and Packaging: The ILAW package shall be compatible with crane lifting an_d movement 
The package shall be equipped with lifting and other handling apparatus designed to allow safe lifting, 
movement, and stacking of the packages when fully loaded. The package shall maintain ilS integrity during 
handling, transportation, and lifting during disposal at the IDF'. 

The WTP !LAW packages are stainless steel cylinders that have been filled with vitrified low-activity waste, 
which is physically similar to molten glass, then sealed and cooled. These package_s will be remote-handled. 
The Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System containers, also known as vitrification boxes, are filled with 
material similar to the material in the ILA W packages. The ILA Wand Demonstration Bulk Vitrification 
System packages will be disposed in Cell I. 

The IDF consists ofan expandable, line_d landfill in a series of near-surface disposal cells that will be 
developed in phases located in the 200 East Area on the Hanford Site. The landfill will be divided lengthwise 
into two distinct cells, Cell I for disposal of MLLW and Cell 2 for disposal of LL W. Th_e IDF is designed to 
provide an approved disposal facility for the permanent, environmentally safe disposition of ILA W, newly 
generated IDF operations waste and LL W that meclS the environmental requirements and is approved by the 
DOE and the St_ate of Washington, Department of Ecology {Ecology). 

The IDF is designed for !LAW package transportation, receipt, unloading, emplacement in a disposal cell, and 
periodic backfill of the disposal cell. Also included are receipt, unloading, emplacement, and periodic backfill 
of Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System containers, newly generated IDF operations waste, and LLW 
from Hanford Site sources. In the initial phase of the IDF, the volume of remote-handle LLW is pr_ojected to 
be very small. Rather than set up a separate remote-handle operation for this small volume ofLLW, ren,:ote
handle LL W may be placed in the cell with remote-handle MLL W. 

Disposal cells are instafled in a sequential manner and are aligned within the disposal site in a north-south 
orieritation to minimize impact to the aquifer beneath the site. The cells have separate leachate collection, 
handling, and storage systems to maintain waste separat_ion. 

Two cells will be constructed in the first phase of the IDF, Cell I (west half) and Cell 2 (east half). Each ceil 
is approximately 3.2 hectares (8 ac) in size, and when folly developed, the completed IDF will occupy 
apprOximate_ly 25 hectares (62 ac) Subsequent phase development of the IDF will connect to the southern 
edge of Cells I and 2 such that the bottom grades are continuous between cells. 

Support facilities, such as changing rooms, a lunchrooll), and offices, will be provided for IDF personnel. 
Changing facilities for male and female personnel wiH be furnished with lockers, showers, restroom facilities, 
benches, and both clean and dirty laundry storage. The buil_ding also will contain office space and a control 
room, and is planned to be a radiologically clean facility. 

ILA W: The !LAW packages will be transported from the WTP and Demonstration Bulk Vitrification System 
to the IDF by the onsite, DOT compliant transportation system. The recommended mode of transport is a 
coml)lerci_ally avai_lable tractor/trailer combination capable of hauling ILA W packages in a DOT compliant, 
shielded over pack. The configu_ration required will depend on the total weight and weight distribution 
relative to the axles to insure the axle load limitations for roadway use are not exceede~. 

LLW and MLLW: Various transport vehicles will be used to transport other wastes to the IDF. 
Commerciaily available tractor/trailer combinations typically will be used for LLW. LLW will be transported 
from various locations within the Hanford Site. Container sizes and shapes will vary but are expected to be 
mostly rectangular or drums of standard sizes. The timing and frequency of delivery to the IDF will vary, 
depending on operations and waste generation rates f;om the fa:cifi_ties where these was_tes are generated. 
Tran$pOrt to the IDF site for disposal will be coordinated with IDF transport operat_ions to avoid conflicts or 
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disruptions to IDF transport schedules, which will take precedence. 

Upon arrival at the IDF, the loaded transporter will proceed through the disposalsite gate and stop at the 
receiving station. The receiving station will be provided by the operations contractor. 

At the receiving station, the shipping docu_mems wiil be verified and the packages will be inspected. The 
operation concepts for the arrival activity wiU inc.J_ude: 

The truck driver will present shipping documents to facility operations personnel at the receiving station. A 
shift supervisor or quality control inspector will verify that the shipping documents are acceptable. 

After shipping documents are verified and the transporter passes inspection, the loaded transporter will be 
released to travel to the full trailer staging area for cooling, as needed. 

Cool-Down Staging Area - !LAW: When the ILA W packages are received for transportation, they may still 
be at elevated temperatures. Because of possible elevated temperature, operations restrictions will be in place 
during transportation and prior to disposal in the IDF. Once the !LAW package is received at the IDF, the fuU 
trailer will be staged in a designated area within Cell I over the bottom liner in a place where trailer storage 
will not interfere wi"th other IDF operations. This area will be moved from time to time, to avoid interference 
with the waste dispos_al operations. 

!LAW: After the !LAW package has cooled sufficiently, the trailer wiil be moved to an appropriate unloading 
position in Cell I. Once in position, a crawler crane will be used to move the ILA W package from the 
transpottation container into the designated disposal location within the disposal cell. 

Periodically, after emplacement of approximately 81 ILA W package, the crawler crane must move to a new 
unloading station. Void-fiU operations will be performed by a mobile crane after the crawler crane moves to a 
new unloading position. 

LLW and MLLW: Unloading and placement ofremote-hand_le MLLW and LLW will be done using a crane. 
Unloading and placement of contact-handle MLLW and LLW will be done using a crane or other appropriate 
equipment. 

General Waste Placement and Layer Construction Procedures: The IDF configuration is based on four layers 
with a uniform height ofJ.3 m (10.8 ft.) (2.3 m [7.5 ft.] !LAW package plus I m [3.3 ft.] operations layer). 
Waste containers otherthan the !LAW packages wiH be variabl_e height and will be placed in the 3.3 m (10.8 
ft.) high layers to achieve best use of space. Containers may be stacked on top on each other within each layer 
if adequate soil cover is provided over the containers. Additional waste container stabi.lity analyses will have 
to be done by the operations contractor to verify was_te placement and backfill stability for stacked containers. 
Containers that have a height greater than the 3.3 m (10.8 ft.) layer height will be all_owed to project out of the 
top of the layer. In such cases, it may be necessary to mound cover soil around the individual projecting 
containers to provide sufficient cover for shielding until they are completely covered by subsequen_t layers. 

Because of the large area available for waste disposal in each cell, flexibility to relocate filling operations to 
another area within each cell will exist if an event occurs that causes operations to temporarily halt placement 
of ILA W packages or other waste containers at the current working position. This will allow waste container 
placement to continue while the situation that caused the operations to cease is reso_lved. 

ILA W: Two basic configurations were developed. Both make use of ecology block shield walls to shield the 
crane operator from exposure to the ILA W packages, with one using a temporary shield wall and the other 
using a permanent shield waU. Both of the basic ILA W package configurations include two variations. One 
variation is a grid pack arrangement of the ILA W packages and the other variation is a tight pack arrangement. 

Temporary Shield Wall Configuration: The ILA W package configurations that use a temporary shield wall 
wiil require that cover soil be placed over and around the ILA W packages prior to removing the shield walL 
Thi_s soil cover will have to include the side of the ILAW packages facing the temporary shield wall so that 
after the wall is remove_d, the soil wffl provide the shielding for equipment operators and other operations 
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per.;onnel. 

Permanent Shield Wall Configuration: By leaving the ecology block shield wall in place, the wide area 
between the ILA W packages and the shield wall for the cover soil to slope to the ground can be eliminated. 
The ILA W package configurations that use_ a permanent shield wall wffl allow ILA W packages to be placed 
up close lo the wall, thereby making beuer use of the avai}able space in the landfill. 

Grid Pack and Tight Pack Arrangements: With the grid pack array, the ILA W packages will be pla_ced i_n a 
close packed square arrangement. The grid pack array consists of four packages in the array, which is square 
in shape with a base dimension of slightly over 0.6 m (2 ft.). With the tight pack array, the ILA W packages 
will~ placed in a close packed triangular arrangement. The tight pack array consists of three packages in the 
array, which is t_riangular in shape with an altitude dimension of approximately 0.5 m (1.5 ft.). 

LLW and MLLW: Packaging emplacement configurations will depe~d on opening s_ize and volume of 
intellititial spaces between LL W and any MLL W container.; from IDF operations, and <in configuration of the 
container.; and the placement of the containers relative to one another. The placement of the container.; will 
be carefully planned to efficiently pack the container.; into the smallest volume possible, and to avoid large 
inter.;titial spaces. 

The general approach to calculating backfill quantities uses a vol_ume of fi'fl to waste ratio of I .5 to I. 

Radiation exposure assessment evaluations have detennined that 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) of soil cover placed over the 
ILA W packages with a crane prior to operation of equipment on the cover soil will provide adequate rad_iation 
shielding to equipment operator.;. The surface of the initial 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) layer will be smoothed and leveled 
wi_th a bull.dozer to facilitate subsequent compaction and placement of the final lift. 

After completion of the partial placement of the operations layer with th_e mobile crane, placement of the 
operations layer to the full I m (3.3 ft.) depth will be completed using a loader, dump truck, bulldozer, and 
compactor. The specific movements and activities of earthmoving equipment will be based on disposal cell 
configuration plans and elevation monuments established prior to initi_aiing a new layer. 

Co_mp_action of the initial 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) of the operations layer and placement of the remainder of the 
operations layer will not take place in the active array in which packages are being placed. Rather, the 
remainder of operations layer pl_acement wiH take pl_ace in the previous array of ILA W packages so that there 
will be a placed and partially covered a·rray of!LAW packages in place to stabilize and suppon the bulldozer. 
In addition, compaction of the initial 0.5 m ( 1.5 ft.) of operations layer should not take place u_ntil ail the voids 
between the permanent shield wall and the ILA W packages have been filled, and the initial 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) of 
the operations layer has been placed in the active array of ILA W packages to provide shielding from the 
ILA W packages for the bulldozer operator. Compaction of the fir.;t 0.5 m (1.5 ft.) layer of cover soil placed 
by the mobile crane and smoothed by the dozer should be accomplished with a vibratory roller. The vibrations 
of the compactor wi_ll help to fill voi_ds that may have occurred during interstitial space filling by promoting 
cover soil to flow into the voids. As cover s_oil is moved into the voids below, additional soil placement will 
be required to replace the migrating material. This material should be the same low moisture content, low 
fines content sand from the onsite soil source as that used for inter.;titial fill. The rema_ining thickness of 
cover fill, up to the full I m (3.3 ft.) thickness, will be placed by a bulldozer operating on top of the l_ayer and 
compacted with a vibratory roller. The.soil for this upper layer should include a higher fines cont_ent ofup to 
25 percent, and should be placed and compacted at or slightly below optimum moisture content. 

In gen.era), the loader, which will be stationed at the soil stockpile, will fill a dump truck. The dump truck will 
deliver cover soil to a loca_tion n_ear the package array to be covered. The bulldozer then will spread the soil 
over the package array to the full I m (3 .3 ft.) depth. 

A water truck will be provided for compaction and dust control. The truck will be operated as needed to spray 
water for compaction and to suppress dust by driving to a location safe for the operator to spray water over the 
cover m·aterial be_ing compacted. In addition to dust control and compaction within the trench, an operations 
dust control plan will be developed to cove_r othe_r areas wit_hin the boundary of the IDF. 
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3) 

4) 

A t_emporary rafo cuitain may be used to control the amount of clean stonn water run-off that enters the 
leachate c()llection system. The rain curtain can be used in areas where no ILA W packages have been placed 
or in the areas where ILA W packages and the ful_l I Ill (3.J ft.) ope_rations layer have been placed. The rain 
curtain would be removed prior to placing additional waste in the area that i_t covered. 

i:h_e Leachate Handling Systems shall be designed to segregate MLLW leachate generated in Cell I from the 
LL W le_achate generated in Cell 2. The Leachate Handling System shall be designed to manage the leachate 
generated from a 2_5 year, 24 hour stonn event coflected over the entire footprint of the landfill. 

The leachate handling system design shall also com.ply with the.foHowing technical requirements: 

The landfill shall control water that contacts waste through physical barriers arid collection through the 
leachate C<lllection system. This system shall collect, pump, and store any water that migrated through the 
landfill and shall provide systems for loading leachate into transport trucks. Leachate meeting the treatment 
facility waste acceptance criteria s_hall be transported by truck for storage at the treatment facility. The 
leachate will then be transferred for treatme_nt. Any leachate not meeting treatment facility waste acceptance 
criteria will be handled on a case-by-case basis and will be handled, stored, and disposed in accordance with 
federal and state regulations. 

The Annual Possession Quantity is limited to the fol_lowing radicin_u_cl_ides (Curies/year): 

Ac- 227 l.50E+O0 Am· 241 7.6IE+05 Am - 243 l.39E+02 

C - 14 2.08E+02 Cd - 113 m 9.64E+04 Cm - 242 5.22E+03 

Cm -243 2.33E+02 Cm - 244 3.0SE+03 Co-60 4.20E+05 

Cs, 134 6.08E+06 Cs - 137 4.07E+06 Eu - 1_52 I.90E+04 

Eu - 154 2.76E+06 Eu -155 3.31E+06 H-3 6.0_3E+05 

1-129 8.23E+0_2 Nb-93 m 2.0IE+04 Ni- 59 l.81E+03 

Ni-63 I.77E+05 Np - 237 8.16E+02 Pa.- 231 5.98E+00 

Pu - 238 l.23E+03 Pu - 239 4.34E+04 Pu - 240 6.l2E+0J 

Pu - 241 2.40E+05 Pu - 242 7.69E--O I Ra-226 L52E+0I 

Ra - 228 4.77E+02 Ru. 1o·s 1. L8E+05 Sb -125 2.93E+06 

Se-79 2.46E+03 Sm - 151 l.09E+07 Sn -126 l.88E+03 

Sr- 90 2.49E+07 Tc - 99 2.27E+05 Th.-229 5.14E+00 

Th-232 2.69E+OI U • 232 7.39E+02 U-233 2.80E+03 

U - 234 l.58E+03 U -235 6.84E+0I I U -236 l.67E+0I 

U - 238 l.60E+03 Zr- 93 l.52E+04 I 

ISOTOPES- Present in IDF 
The following isotopes could be found in the IDF but will contri_bu_te less.than 0._I mrem/yr. to the MEI, and 
represent less than I 0% of the unabated PTE and less than 25% of the abated dose: 
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Ag-108m, Ag-I JOm, Am-24_2m, A_r-37, Ar-39, Ar-42 
Au-195, Ba-133, Ba-140, Be-10, Be-7, Bi-207 
Bk-247, Ca-41, Ca-45, Cd-109, Ce-141, Ce-144 
Cf-249, Cf-250, Cf-251, Cf-252, Cl-36, Cm-245 
Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm-248, Cm-250, Co-56, Co-57 
Co-58, Cr-51, Cs-135, Cs-136, Es-254, Eu-150 
Fe-55, Fe-59, Fe-60, Gd-152, Gd-153, Ge-68 
Hf-175, H_f-181, Hg-203, 1-125, K-40, Kr-85 
Mn-54, Mo-93, Na-22, Nb-91, Nb-94, Nb-95 
Nd-147, P-32, P-33, Pb-210, Pd-107, Pm-147 
Po-210, Pu-236, Pu-244, Rb-83, Rb-84, Rb-86 
Rc-187, Ru-103, S-35, Sb-124, Sb-126, Sc-46 
Se-7S, Si-32, Sm-147, Sn,113, Sn-119m, Sn-121m 
Sr-82, Sr-85, Sr-89, Ta,182, Te-121, Te-123 
Te-125m, Te-127m, Te-129.m, Th-228, Th-230, Th-234 
Ti-44, Tl-204, Tm-170, V-49, W-185, Xe-lJlm 
Y-88, Zn-65, Zr-95 (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

- -· . 

5) WASTE: Cont_ai_nerized and Disposed in Closed Containers. 
All waste shall be contai_nerize_d a:nc:I disposed of in closed containers. If a vent is required it shall contain a filter 
with a minimum efficiency of99.97% when tested with_ 0.3 m_ic_ron particles. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 
246-24 7-060(5) 

6) TRACK: Annual Possession Quan_tity 
The Annual Possession Quantity shall be tra_cked on a WDOH approved log. (WAC 246-247-040(5) and WAC 
246-247-060(5)) 

7) CONDUCT MONTHLY: Radiological Contamination Surveys 
Monthly radiological co·ntamination surveys s_hall be conducted of the soil cover and perimeter of the pitto detect 
any spread of contamination. Ariy soil contamination detected sh~_ll be reported to WDOH. (WAC 246-247-
040(5) and WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

8) USE of WATER for DUST SUPPRESSION 
Water shall be used for dtist suppressio_ri during the use of mobile cranes, dozers, and vibratory rollers, during 
placement and compaction of the cover soil. (WAC 246-247-040(5) an~ WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

9) FIXATIVES: Apply to contam_inated soil and debris less than 24 hours 
Fixatives shall be applied to contaminated soils and debris that will be left inactive less than 24 hours at the end of 
the work operations if the sustained wind speed is.predf~ied during the neX! work shift is predicted to be equal to 
or greater than 20 mph. (WAC 246-247-040(5) arid WAC 246-247-060(5)) 

10) FIXATIVES: Apply to contaminated.soil an_\! debfis 
Fixatives shall be applied to ariy contaminated soil and debris th_a_t wiU be inactive for more than 24 hours. (WAC 
246-247-040(5) and WAC 246~247-060(5)) 

11) LIST and LOCATION O_F Near Facffity Monitors 
Prior to receipt of radioacti_ve m:ate_ri~I in the IDF facility a list and location of the near-facility monitors shall be 
provided to WDOH for review arid app:,ovaLPower for a co-located ambient air sampler shall be provided for 
WDOH use at a monitoring station ofWDOH choi_ce. (WAC 246-247-040(5), WAC 246-247-060(5)) and WAC 
246-247-075(4)) 
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